


Taking E¡ "open.ggor" anoroagb hrith respect !gspecific causes 9¡[ action
One approach, which has been suggested by &ù.

Fowler in a oaper at a v¡orkshop on Incìustry and Environ¡rentaL
Law in ACeIaide in ¡tay 1984 entitled Etrvi¡q¡.netrl.l
Litigation: Standing and Èhe g9l€ e-t the Courtsr is to take
an "open door" approach v¡ith respect to standing in specific
causes of action, which are particularly suited to
environmental 1av¡. Fowler suggests that any person should be

able to enforce ob1 igations imposed by environmental
legislation, and that an nopen cloor" approach shourd ar.so be

taken wiÈh respect to appeals on the merits against decisions
of statutory authorities. At presenÈ of course very rittle
opportunity exists for Èhird party participation in the
decision making processr either aÈ the outset or at the
appeal stage. For example in the field of ricensing
activities which may be harmfur to the environnent, it is
usually only the applicant v¡ho has a right to be heard and a

subsequent rÍght of appeal.

Fowler is of the viev¡ that a substantial
improvement v¡ouLd be made, by merely doing avray with standing
restrictions with respect to appeals under environmental
legislation and proceedings to enforce stetutory duties
relating to the environrnent. He said at pages 20_2lz_
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by any person of tbe obligaÈions imposed by
environmental legislation, signifícant and adequate
reforms with respect to environmental litigation coulcl
be achieved without any alteration of the roles
performed previously by Àustralian courts ancl tribunals.

Such measures v¡ou1d be nosÈ unlikely to occasion
drasÈic increases in J.itigation, or abuse of the process
of litigaÈion. However, they v¡ould do nuch to alleviale
present frustration within the com¡runity concerning the
lack of access Èo decision-makers and the courts with
respect to environmental issnes. Furthermore, such
proposaLs could be achieved in the immediate future
without awaitinq the introduction of more general
reforms in relatión to standing within the lega1 system.
Such reforms are 1 ikely to be debated for some
considerable time yet. To pursue the developrnent of an
effecÈive system of environmental lav¡ in this country¡
it would seem preferable to press for ir:lmediate reforms
through environmental legislatÍon than to av¡aiÈ the
uncertain outcome of the rnore general deliberations
which are continuing on the question of standing.,'

This suggestion presupposes wide and enforceable
environmental legislation. ff such legislation is restricted
in subject matter, coverage, or enforceability, then the
nopen doorn policy¡ if adopted in rel-ation to standing in
environmental rnatters, krould not achieve very much.

Doinq away with standino requirements in breach
of statutorv dntv actinns

Although a breach of statutory duties nay not
always affect the public, it vrould appear that the public
does have a special interest in ensuring t.hat any
environmental protection measures are obeyed. The

maintenance of Èhe environment to a reasonabLe stanclard is
important for the hearth and wellbeing of this and future
generatÍons.

For this reason it seems undesirable that the
standing requirements which are generally applicable in
proceedings to enforce statutory duties should apply in the
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case of proceedings to enforce statutory obligations relating
to the environ¡nent.

The present test is of course based upon the dictum

of Buckley L.J. in Bovce v. paddinoton Borouqh Council (J.903)

7 Ch. oage 109 here he saíd:-
fA plaintiff can sue without joining !he Attorney-
General in tv¡o cases: first, where Èhe interference
with the public right is such that sone private rjght ofhis is aÈ the sane time interfered with....ancl secõndIy,
where no private right is interfered v¡ithr but tñeplaintiff, in respect of his publ ic right, suffersspecíal damage peculiar to himèe1f from int,erference
wit.h the public right.',

Unfortunately very real- threats to the environmenÈ

ofÈen do not cause damage which is special to any particular
individual. fnstead the offending activity is more 1ike1y to
be merely another one of the many instances where the
environmenÈ is being slovrly destroyed, thereby depriving this
and future generations of both its practical and its
aestbethic va1ue.

Therefore, on the Boyce test, in many instances no

rnember of the public or of an environmental organisation or

the organisation itself wiIl have the staniling to bring
proceedings to prevent the infringement of statuÈory
provisions designed to proÈect the environment.

Foq¡1er (supra) expressed Èhe view Èhat this
restriction on standing was unsatÍsfactory and that an nopen

doorr policy should be favoured. He said at page 18:-

"There is no logic in distinguishing beÈween
different classes of plaintiffs in relation to actions
for breach of statutory duty, at Least in the context of
environmental legislation. The general public interesÈ
in the naintenance of environmental quality is reflecÈed
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in the fundanental polj.cy objectives of environmental
iågistation and iL serves no advantage to invoke
t"étlnical or subjective curial jucìgments as to t'¡ho is
entitled to enforèe such legislation. The clistinctions
which are drarvn by the courts in such circumstances are
arbitrary and subjective. An nopen door" policy should
be favoured, thereforer so as to enable any person to
sue to enforce the obligations imposed by environmental
1egislation. "

Fowter pointed ouÈ that there is already an

AusÈralian precedent for such an approach in secÈion I23 of

the New South Wales Environmental PLanninq and Assessment Act

1979, which provides:-
n1. Any person may bríng proceedings in the Court for

an-oider to remedy or restrain a bieach of this Act'
whether or not any right of that person has been or
may be infringed by or as a consequence of that
breach.

2. Proceedings under this section may be brought by a
person on his own behalf or on behalf of hinself and
on behalf of other persons (rvith their consent)' or
a body corporate or unincorporated (with the consent
of its comnrittee or other controlling or governing
body), having 1Íke or common ínterests in those
proceedings.

3. Any person on whose behalf proceedings are brought
ís entiÈIed Èo contribute to or provide for the

' paymenÈ of the lega1 costs and expenses incurred by
the person bringing the proceecìings."

There is now also some precedent for publ ic

enforcement of statuÈory environmental iluties in this State.

The Environmental Protection (Sea Dumping) Act 1984 provióes

in section 28:-
nl. The Supreme Court may -

(a) upon application by the AtÈorney-General or by
an interested person¡ grant an injunction
restraining a person from engaging in conduct
that constitutesr or would constitute' an
offence under Division f or II of Part II; and

(b) make any order incidental or supplementary to an
order made or an application under paragraph
(a) 

' including an order as Èo costs.
2. the reference in subsection 1(a) to an interesÈed

person shall be read as includíng a reference to a
person whose use or enjoyment of any part of the
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sea, or of the air space above, or of the seabed orsubsoil beneath¡ âny part of the sea, is, or isIikeIy to be, adversely affected by Èhe concluct
concerned.

3. The reference in subsection f(a) to engaging inconCuct sha1l be reacl as including a refer<ínc1 to _
( a) doing, ref usì.ng to clo, or ref raining f rom cìoing,any acÈ or Èhing; or
(b) causing or perrnitting another Þerson to do,refrìse to do, or refrain from Coin_or Elhy act orthing. "

Likev¡ise section 1¡. of the Commonv¡ea1th Hqrld
Heritage Pronerties Conservation Act l9B3 provides:-
ul. T ¡ Èhe Federal Court ma1,, on thea the Attorney-General- or of ani qrent an injunction restraining ap an acÈ that is unlawful by virtueo r Il.
2. llhe pp1 ication ismad Court for anini doing an act,the the case maybe, is clesirabléto do so, before determining the applicaÈion, grant

an interim injunction restiaining-the person fromdoing thaÈ act peniling the determinaCion of theapplÍcation.
3. The reference in sub-section 1 Èo an interestedperson, in relation to an act that is unlawful byvirtue of section 9 or 10 in relation to particularproperty, shall be read as a reference to -

which reLaÈe to, the protection or conservation
of the property or of property of a kind that
includes t.he property.

4. Paragraph 3(b) doeè not aÈply in relation Èo an act
done -
(a) before the organisation or associaÈion hras

formed;
(b) before the objects or purposes of the

organisation included the matter concerned; or(c) before the organisation or associatíon engaged
in activities relatecl to the matter concerned.5. The reference in sub-section 1 to an interesÈedperson, Ín relation to an act that is unlawful by

virtue of section 11, sha11 be reacl as a reference
to any member of the Aboriginal race.'l
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rÈ lvoulil apgear possible to conbine this approach

wiÈh an extension of the standing formula' For example' if

it were decided to have a "sufficient ínterest" or"real

concern" test, there could be added:-

"Allmembersofthepublicare.deemedÈohaveareal
concern (or suriiäi".iJi"t"test) in the enforcement of
statutory p.å"1 

"i-"n" 
designed to protect the

envi ronment . n

@
PresenEIy there is very 1iÈt1e opportunity for

members of the public to become involved in the process of

licensing Èhe enission of vtastes and pollutants'

oneActwhi.chprovidesverylimitedopportunityfor

public involvement is the South Australian Waste lÍanaoement

comnission Act 1979. This Act provides for the licencing and

control of waste ilepots, collection and transportatíon of

wastes, and the production of v¡aste of certain kinds'

Section 33(2) of Èhat Act provides for publ

comment with respect to the establishment of waste depots

t,he Com¡nission.

It reads as follows:-
t'Iühere the Comnission Proposes to establ ish a depot in
pursuance of the CommissÍon shallr by

notice in the tvro nervspapers circulating
teneralty th tate, give notice. of the
Éroposar ãna tations from any interested
þãtïon to be efore a date fixed- in the
irotice, being ess than one month after the
date of the notice."

Section 4l(1) of the Act proviiles:-
nAny person who is aggrievecl by.a clecisio,n of the
Con-niåsion may-app"af--to the Mlnister against that
decision. n

1C

by
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AÈ face velue this agpears to grant to members of

the publ ic a right of. appeal against the granting of

licences. This was held not to be so in the recent case of

The oueen y- I,lard: exnarte Brambles gqldinqs Limited (Trading

g-9 "CleÂDêvrêyl- (1983) 34 S.A.S.R. 259. The facts j.n that

case v¡ere that F.e-Use-It Pty. Ltd. applieC to the South

Austral ian I,laste tlanagement Commission f or a l- icence t.o

operate a hraste management depot. Brambles Hold:'-ngs Ltd. v¡ho

had a I icence to operate a depot nearby sent to the 'i'iaste

¡lanaqement Commission a letter of objectj-on to the grant of a

licence. The Commissj,on after hearing subrnj.ssions from

Brambles granteC the application of Re-Use-Tt. Branbles,

claiming to be a nperson aggrieved" by the decisíon of the

Cornmission, rvithin the meaning of section 4I of the Act,

appealed against the decision to grant a 1j.cence. The appeal

v¡as dismissed as incompetent by Judge Gerald I'Iard at f irst

instance and on prerogative proceeclings in the Supreme Court

that Court held by a majority that BramL¡1es v¡as not a "person

aggrieved" by the decision and had no righÈ of ap¡:eal against

the decision. Botlen J. explained why this \4as so at pages

288-9 where he said:-
I'As f have said there is no provision for third parties
to come in and be beard in opposition to an applicant's
applicatÍon. They have no standing to approach the
cõmmission. Flere the Cornmission did' as en act of
indulgence, hear BrambIes. There is no obligati-on on
the Cãnmission Èo notify any third party of the
existence of an appl ication nor of the Èime r'rhen the
Commission will consider it.

SecÈion ¿,1(3) provides that an appeal must be
commenced within twent-y-ei9ht days of the appellantrs
receiving notice of tne Commission's decision' llo
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person other chan an applj.cant is entitled to notice.

I think it implicit in the scheme set up by the
Act thaÈ an applicant should be notified of the result
of his application. There is no provision in the Act
for any thirC party to receive a copy of an applicantrs
application. Holt can a person r,¡ho is not entÍÈlecl to
receive a copy of an applicationr Dot entitled to lodge
an objection' not entitled to be heard ancl not entitled
to any notice of the time of hearing or the result'
launch an appeal? The answer is - he cannot."

Likev¡ise hrells J. said at page 284¡-

"It follows in my opinion that the only persons vrho may
be naggrieved" within the meaning of Èhe Act are
applicants for a licence v¡ho have been refused one, or
been granted one on conditions which they fincl
acceptable. n

Zelling J. on the other hand held that Bra¡nb1es clid

have sÈanciing. After examining some of the more recent

standing cases, His Honour concl-uded at page 217:-

"The prosecutor, in my opinion, because of the business
which it carries onr has an interest in these
proceedings greater than that of an ordínary member of
the public, and in my opinion it fal1s within the v¡ords
"any person is aggrieved" in s.41(L).

There is an alternative vray in which this natt,er
can be approached and that ís that the prosecutor for
the writ having been heard belor,r, iÈ had a legitirnate
expectation of being accorded a hearing on appeal under
s.41. The appeal process is part of the process of a.

fair hearing of this maÈter and it is obvious that a
decision has already been made adversely affecting its
interests. It Èherefore has in rny opinion a legitirnate
expectation, because of being heard belov¡, of bej.ng
enÈit1ed to pursue its interests on appeal,
notwithstanding that those interesÈs go beyond
enforceable legal ríghts, because in my opinion that
expect,ation does-rhave ã reasonable basisr- anã r refer to
t,he judgenent of the Privy Council in Attorney-General
of Hong Kono v. Ng yuen Shiu...-.n

As a result of this decision it appears that the
use of words such as,'person aggrieved" will not be helpful
to rnembers of the public wishing to appeal against decisions
which may adverseJ.y affect Èhe environment.
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There is however one Act ehich expressly aIlows

members of the public to appeal. Section 54 of Èhe PlaDDiOg

èCl l9gl provides that third partie6 nay nake representations

to a planning authority, and if having ¡nade a represent,ation,

are aggrieved by the decision ¡nay aPPeal to the Planning

Appeal Tribunal against thaÈ decision.

The PIeDDigg èCt also provides for menbere of the

public to be notified of and be entÍtled to ¡nake submissions

with respect to Environmental Inpact State¡nents'

Although the Com¡nittee ProPoses to exa¡nine standing

in planning Law at a later stage, it should be noÈed that

already it appears tbat sone of the increased opportunities

for public participation placed in the PIeUniOS ègt 1992 are

being discarded.

I{ith the exception of the provisÍons placed in the

I9g2 Pleoning èc!, me¡nbers of the public are given very

litt1e opportunity to participate in the Iicensing of

activities whict¡ nay adversely affect tbe envÍronnent'

In some states, however, there are quite extensive

opportunities for public involve¡nent in the licencing

process. The YictoEiao EDYiEgnBe¡¡! PlgteclioD àct 9t l9zg

(as arnencled) provides for the licensing of waste emissions.

Section 194(1) and (2) providles that an occupier of a

scheduled premises shal'1 not install, construct, alter

or modify, apparatus or methods of operation where to

do so is likely to cauEe a discharge or increased

discharge of waster excePÈ in accordance with a works

approval or Iicence given by the Authority.

Section 194(3) (b) Provides that the Àuthority shall

upon receÍving an application for works apProval

publish notice in a newspaper circulating generally

througbout vicËoria of the application and that any

Person or body inÈerested in the application may within
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21 days of the publication of the notice comment in

writing on the aPPlj'cation.

Section 19À(6) provides that if written comments have

been received at the expiration of 2L days from

publication the Àuthority nay convene a conference of

all the interested parÈies.

Appeals by third parties are deaÌt with ín section 33B

which provÍdes:

"338.(1) Where the Àuthority oÉ a
proÈect.Íon agency -

(a) issues a works approval;
(b) issues a I icence where the
applicant for Èhe J.icence has not
obtained a works approval as
requíred by this Àct;
(c) a¡nends a l icence upon an
application to which section 204(6)
applies¡ or
(d) re¡noves tbe suspension of a
licence -

any person other Èhan the applicant or
licence holder who feels aggrieved by
the decision of the AuÈhority or a
protection agency rnay within 21 days of
that decision being nacle appeal against
that decisíon.

(2) For the purposes of an appeal under
sub-section (f) the appeal shal1 be
basett on either or both of the following
grounds:

(a) ThaÈ the discharge, enlssÍon
oÊ deposit of waste under the
provisions of the works approval or
I icence wi I I unreasonably and
adversely affect the interests,
whet,her who1ly or parÈIy of that
Personi(b) That the ilischarge¡ enission
or deposit of waste under the
provisions of the works approval or
licence -(i) wil.1 be inconsísEent with

state environment probection
po1 icy esÈab 1 ished for the
area in which the ctiscbarget
e¡nission or deposit wiI l
occuri or(ii) where there is no State
environmenÈ proÈection policy
for Èhat area, would cause
pol lution.
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(3) This section does not apply toanything done by the euthoriËy or aprotection agency to give effeðt. Èo adeferminatÍon of t,he planning AppeaLsBoard under sectÍon 37.

(4) Where an appeal has been made under
Èhis sectÍon the matter in respect of
which the appeal is made shalI be heldin abeyance as from the day on which the
appeal has been Iodged in al-l respec!s
as if the decision appeated fro¡r had not
been ¡nade. "

The Tasmanian Environment ProÈection Act 1973 a1 so

provides for pubLic part,icipation in pollution conÈro1.

SecÈion 24(21-(51 of the Act provides:-

'2. The DirecCor, or with Èhe consent of the DirecÈor,
the person seeking a licence under thÍs Part shaII
cause a notice contàfning the prescrÍbed information
Èo be published in 2 consecuÈive weeks in a
newspaper círculating in Èhe locality of the
premises in respect, of which a licence under this
Part is sought.
For the purposes of subsection 2,'prescribed
informationn means -(a) a sumnary of the details contained in the

appJ.ication under subsecÈion l; and
(b) a statement advising thaÈ objections may be

lodged witb Èhe Director by the date specified
in t,he notice, being a date not earlier than 30
days after the notice is fi_rsÈ pubLished in the
newsPaPer.

3. Any person may have the righÊ Èo inspect the
applicaÈions made under subsection I in the regisÈer
maintained at the offices of the Director on payment
of Èhe prescribed fee.

4. ObjectÍons may be lodged with the DirecÈor wiÈhin a
period of 30 days of notice on the prescribed form
and each objector shal1 be notified of the decision
of the Director and any conditions aÈtached to t.he
1Ícence by the Direct,or pursuant Èo section 25(2) aE
the same time as such decision is notified to the
appl icant.

5. The provisions of subsections 2, 3 an<ì 4 shalL apply
to the provisions of secEion 30 (rener.rals) anC
section 3l (transfers) as if they had been repeated
in those sections.n

The Act originally only allowed third parties to

inspect appLications for licences and object thereto. There

was no provision for appeal. In I977, however, the

Iegislation was widened Èo aLlow an objector t,o an original
licence application to appeal against the grant or renewal of
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the licence.
rdith respect to appeal s against renevral s of

licences, hot';ever, only persons tvho reside or carry on

business ín en area likeIy to be adversely affected by

polluÈion from the licensed premises are competent to appeal.

The legislation was then further amended in 1978 to

a11ov¡ original objectors to intervene in any appeal lodged by

the applicant. The Appeal Board also has a discretj-on to

aflovr such intervention by persons who could have lodged but

did not lodge an objection to the original applícation.

The relevant provisions of the legislation are to

be found in sections 38 Èo 40. Section 3B (14) provides:-

"tr,lhere the Director -
(a) grants a l-icencei or
(b) renee¡s a l-icence and sínce Èhe date of the grant of

the licence or, in the case of a further renevral,
the last rener.¡a1 thereof -
(i) changes of the nature referred to in secÈion 29

(1) have been made in respect of the premises Èo
which Èhe licence relates; or

(ii) any terms or conditions of Èhe licence have been
varied,

any person v¡ho lodged an objection under section 24 in
respect of the application for the grant or renev¡a1 of
the licence may appeal against the granÈ or renewaL of
the licence.'l

Section 38 goes on to provide:-

lB. An appeal may not be made under subsection 1A in
respect of the renewal of a Licence except on the
ground that the appellant resides or carries on
business at premises in an area that Ís or is IikeIy
to be adversely affected by pollution or noise
arising fron the prernises to which the licence
relates.
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party to the appeal.
lD. A person may intervene in an apoeal under subsection

lC by filing a notice in the prescribed forn vrith
the clerk of the appeal board v¡íthin the tirne
prescribed for the fi1ing of such notice.

1E. The clerk of Che appeal board sha11, v¡ithin the
prescribed time¡ sêEV€ the notice referred Èo in
subsection 1D on the Director, the appell-ant, and
all other parties to the appeal, if any.

lF. I^7here a person who has applied f or a l icence under
this Act appeals against the decision of the
Director to the appeal board he shallr within the
prescribed time, publish an advertisement containing
a copy of the notice of appeal on 2 consecutive
v¡eeks in a newspaper circulating in the locality of
the premises.

2. An appeal is instituted by giving notice thereof in
writing to the clerk of the appeal board.

3. An appeal shall be instituted within J.4 days of -(a) in the case of an appeal under paragraph (b) of
subsection J.' the issue of the licence;

(b) the appellanÈ being notified under section 24
" ( 4A) of the decision to v¡hich the appeal

relates; and
(c) in any oÈher case, the service of the relevant

not ice ,
or such further time as the Appeal Board may, on an
application made before or after the expiration of
Èhose I4 days , aì.1ow.

4. The Director, or in the case of a noÈice served by a
municipality under section 19 the municipality, ís
entitled to notice of an appeal under this section
fron the clerk to the appeal board änd Èo at.tend the
appeal board when iÈ deals v¡j.th the appeal and then
and there to support the action appealed against.

5. I^¡here the Director is served with a notice of appeal
under subsection 4, he shallr âs soon as
practicabl e, give notice of the appeal to any
persons who objected to the application which is the
subject of the appeal.

while section 40(7) provides:-

7 . NotwithstandÍng any oÈher provision of this Act, the
appeal board may grant Leave to any person who v¡as
entitled to, but who did not, lodge an application
under section 24, Eo intervene in an appeal.

A somewhat similar approach to the Victorian and

Tas¡nanian EnvironmenÈ Protection Acts is taken in the

Conmonwealth l^for1d Heritaoe Prooerties Conservation Act 1983.

Section 13 of that Act provides:-
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"Consents given pursuant to sections 9ì, 10 and 11:-
1. In determining whether or not to give a consent

pursuanÈ Èo section 9 in relation to any property to
rvhich that section applies, the Uinister shall have
regard only to the protection, conservation ancl
presentation¡ within the meaning of the Convention,
of the property.

2. 1\ consent given by the tlinister pursuant to section
9. 10 or 11 may relate to a particular act or
particular acts or a particuJ-ar class or particular
classes of acts.

3. Before giving a consent pursuant to section 9, I0 or
11 in relaÈion to property or a site that is in a

4. f\there the Minister gives or
consent pursuanÈ to section

refuses to give a
9t 10 or 11, the

l.linister sha1l -(a) before Èhe expiration of 7 days after the giving
of the consent or the refusal to givê tf¡e
consent, cause to be published in the Gazette a
notice stating that the consent has or has not
been given and setting out parÈiculars of the
act or acts to which the consent or the refusal
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concernedi or
(c) before the organisation or association engaged

in activities related to the matter concerned.
-l . Without l i.miting any other appl icaÈion of the

A<lmínistrat j-ve Decisions (Judicial- Review) Act I977,
for the purposes of the application of that Act in
relation Èo a decision of the t'linister Èo give or
refuse to give a consent pursuant to section 11, any
member of the Aboriginal race shall be taken to be ã
person aggrieved bY the decision.

Although publ ic participation in environrnental

licensing procedures is now possible in Victoria and Tasmania

as a result of their Environment Protection Acts, lhere is,

as hre have al ready inclicatedr presently very little

opportunity for public participaÈion under the various South

Australian Acts dealing l¡ith Èhe licensing of activities

rvhich may detrimentally affect the environment. The relevant

AcÈs aE present generally give righÈs to be heard and to

appeal only to the person apptying for the Iicense, and no

mention is made of third partÍes who v¡ish Èo express concern

about the possible environnental repercussions. Even where

the v¡ords nperson aggrieved" or nperson interested" is used

the Court will construe this as meaning the person who has

applied for Èhe licence (see

Brambles Holdinos Ltd. (Trading as "Cleanav¡avr'(1983ì 34

s.A.s.R. 26 9) .

The present positíon has recently been criticised

by R.J. Fowler (supra) v¡here he said at page 20:-

"The technicalities of formuLae such as nperson
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development proposals ma)' affect most direcÈLy those vrho
live or conduct their businesses in a nearby location.
They may "affect" in a less direct fashion the public ín
general, if they result in a serious inpact upon the
environmenÈ.

The desirable approach. therefore, ç¡ou1d seen to
be to provide for an "open door" standing policy in
relaÈion to appeals on the meritsr but at the same time
to ensure that corresponding constraints exisÈ in the
form of provisions relating to costs, vexatious
litigation, etc. The procedure of prelimínary
conferences whj.ch is provided for in relaÈion to some
statutory appeal processes may be usefuf in this
respect. In South Australia, for example, it is
necessary to obtain Leave from the Planning Appeals
Tribunal to proceed past the prelirninary stage vrith an
appeal. Such 1eave, until most recently, has been
grantecì as a matter of course, buÈ the opportunity is
presenÈed for the Tribunal to deal wiÈh Litigation which
appears not to be bona fide in character.n

}Ihi1e Fowler appears to imply that it vrould be

suffÍcient merely to grant open standing in respecÈ to
appeals, the Committee is of the view that it vrould be more

desirable to aLLow members of the public to parÈicipate at an

earlier stage of the ilecision making process. This could be

accomplished by aJ.lowing members of the public to nake

submissíons before a final decision is reached by the
decision-maker. Subnissions could either be a1lor¡ed as soon

as an application is made, or after Èhe decision. In order
thaÈ the public be able to r.rti1Íse Èhe right to participate
in the decision making process, it v/ou1d be necessary for a

public notice to be given of the application and of any

preliminary decision which rnay have been made concerning it.
This approach, as has been seen, has alreaily been taken in
Victoria and

of reform was

Tasmania. However, in those States the process

sonevrhat simpler than woul-d be the case in this
State due Èo the fact that they have general Environment
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protection Acts vlhich encompass a I arge percentage of

licensing clecisions with respect to the environment.

Unfortunately, the licensing of the emission of

v¡aste is in Èhis State dealt with in a number of statutes.

For example:-

The Se¡Êlt Austral ian I{aste I'lanagement Commission

Act 1979 provides for the licensing and control of waste

depotsi collection and transportation of wastes and the

production of vrastes of certain kinds.

The Environment Protection (sea DumÞinq) Act I9B4

prohibits the clumping of vtastes or other matter at sea

v¡ithout a permit.

The tralater Resources Act 1976 provides thaÈ a person

shall not unless authorised under that or another Act, cause,

suffer, or pernit any waste Èo come into conÈact directly or

indirectly with v¿aters.

The CIean Air Act 1984 prohibits the carrying on of

a prescribed activity without a licence.

A1so, it should not be forgotten that j.t is not

only pollution which detrimentally affects the envíronment.

while the Plannino Act 1982 does, or at least did' provide

some opportunity for public participation, there is also

other tegislation which provides for the granting of permits

anil Iicences with respect to activities which can adversely

affect the environmenÈ where there are either Iìor or

exÈremely limlted, opportunities for public participation in

the decision making process. See for example:-
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Fisheries Act 1o82.

nri storic Shipr'¡recks Àct 1981

Aborioinal Heritage Àct 1971

Ì'raÈiona1 Parks and lli-1d1ife Act 1972

Coast Protecti,on Act 1972

Heritaqe Act 1fì78

Soif Conservation Act 1939

Having said Èhj s hotrever, it r'¡ould appear that the

need for public participation is Èhe greatest with respect to

noll.ution control measures. This is because poll.ution is one

of Èhe greatesÈ threats to the env j ron¡nent ancl lrsual ly has

direct cleleteriolrs effects on the health of the populaÈion.

The effect of earlier recommendations of thís
Çgrnnittee with respect to standino

This Comrnittee has already rna.de recommendatj-ons

rvith respect to stancìingr which, if Ímplemented could

possible affect standing r'¡ith respect to environnentaL

issues.

fn our Eighty Seconci P'eport CeaIj-ng l¡ith

,Arlrninistrative AppeaJ.s, a majority of this Conrnittee
'expressed the vietq that anI¡ person whose interests are

affected by an adminj,strative decision shoulil have standj.ng

,to appeal. The majority of the Cornnittee v¡ere of the view

tha,t the proposed Administrative Appeals Tribunal Act could

have a standing provision along the lines of sectíon 27 of

Èhe Commonu'ealth Administrative Þ.oneals Tribunal Act lQ75

v¡hich provides: -
uI. IìIhere thi_s Act

an appl ication
or any other enacLrnent prcvides that
rnay be rnade to the Tribunal for a
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reviel,i of e decisionr the aopl ication nal/ be nacìe by
or on behalf of anlz Derson or persons (j.ncluding lhe
Cornrnonwealth or an authority of the Conr:onv¡ea1th)
v¡hose interests are affected by the decision.

2. An oroanj-sation or association of persons, rr'hether
incorporated or not, sha11 be tak.en to have
ínterests tbat are affected by a decision if Èhe
cìecision relates to a matÈer included in the objects
or pur!,oses of the organisation or association.

3. Subsection 2 does not apply in relation to a
cjecisj.on given before the organisation or
association rvas forrned or before the objects or
purposes of Lhe organisation or association inclucled
the rnatter concerned."

It is quite possible that the term "person whose

interests are affected by the decisionn may be construed

narrowly so as to pertain onfy to such thjngs as property ancl

economic interests. Hov¡ever' sectíon 27 (2) would appear to

be of sone assistance to c'onservaÈion and environmental

organisetions such as the Australian Conservation Founcìation,

in that in certain instances their interests v¡i11 be dee¡ned

Èo have been affected by virtue of thaÈ section' and an

appeal v¡i11 Lie.

This Comnittee also recomrnended in our Eighty

Second Report relating to Administrative' Appeals, Èhe

adoption of legislation along the lines of the Cor¡monv¡ealth

Administrative Decísions (Judicial Review) Act 1977.

SÈanding is Cealt with in section 3(a) of Èhat Act' lrhich

provides: -
u4. Tn this Act -

(a) a reference Èo a person aggrieved by a decision
includes a reference -
(i) to a Person r'rhose interests are adversely

affected by the decisioni or
(ii) in the case of a decision by way of the

making of a report or recommendaÈion - to a

person v¡hose Ínterests v¡ou1d be adversely
affecÈed if a decisÍon were, or were not,
made in accorclance v/ith the report or
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recomnenclation i anci
(b) a reference to a person aggrievecì b1z concluct

that has been, is being, or is proposed Èo be'
engaged in for the purpose of m.ll<ing a Cecisì-on
or by a fail ure to make a Cecísion incltldes a
reference to a person t¿hose interests are or
r,¡ou1d be aciversely affected by the conC,uct or
fai lure. "

!'hi1e a provision along these lines may possibJ-y be

of assj,stance to persons desiring to protect the environment,

Èhe nresent inclications are that A-ustral i an Courts r¡i 1Ì

continue to interpret fornlul as such as "person trho is

aggrieved" j.n a restrictive me.nnerr and it may well be that

the r¡orcls "person ç'hose interests are adversely affected"t

',¡i1l be regarCed as not being an extension of any

signif j-cance.

Ifhêt. rvould be of assi stance to indivíduals or

groups r.rishing to protect the environment, t"¡ould be the

enacÈment of a provision along the lines of section 13(5) of

the Commonvrealth f'.lorld Heri.taqe Pronerties Conservation Àct

l9B3 r.¡hich r¡rovides: -

"5. !lithout lirniting any other applÍcation of the
Adninistrative Decisions (Juclicial Reviet'¡) Act 1977 'for the purposes of the application of that Act in
relation to a decision of the l;linister to give or
refuse to give a consent pursuant to section 9 or 10
in relation to particular property -
(a) a person whose use or enjoyment of any part of

the property is, or ís like1y Eo be, aC.versely
affecteC by the decision shal1 be taken to be a
person aggrieved by the decisj-on; and

(b) an organisation or association of persons'
whether incorporated or not, sha1l be tal<en to
be a person aggrieved by the decision if the
decision relates to a matter rvhich is inclucled
in the objects or purposes of the organisation
or association and to v¡hich activities engaged
in by the organi-sation or association rel-ate.

This section is qualified to some extent by section
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ca!çúgsraN

Man differs from other animals in many resPects - one of

wbichishisincredibteabilitytoutÍlisetheresourcesofthe
earth. out of the basic materials found on this planet man has

been able to create a degree of ncreature co¡nfortn which even two

cenÈuries ago woulil have been undreamed of'

!{hi1e mankindts achievements are indeed awe inspiring, the

unfortunate fact is that the productionT üs€¡ anil ultimate

disposal of these ncreature comfortsn has too often been carried

out without sufficient regard being given to the delicacy of the

earthts ecosYsfens.

It is only in recent years thaÈ man has realised the very

real dangers of the uncontrollect utilisation of the earthts

resources. AparÈ from realising the practical Problen that the

earthrs naturaL resources are being destroyed without ProPer

opportunity being given for rejuvenation, where that is Possible'

for the benefib of this and future generations, ¡nany people have

also cone to appreciate (and value) the earthrs natural

,environ¡nent with Íts quiet beauÈy for its ohln sake.

It having been recognÍsed, that for various reasons the

environment needs so¡ne Protection from ¡nankindts so¡netínes over-

zealous desire for ilevelopment, governments have begun to enact

legislation designect towards environmental Protection. For

exanpÌer in recent years this StaÈers government has enacted:-

rhe Ealer EeseuEçes èc! tgzo

lhe South èus!relieu tsasge uaoêseseol
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ÇeBBåssisn Àsg 1926

Ehe CIcêE ÀiE ès! I9g4

lbe EÊyiEenuen! P¡eleclisn lSee Ðunpissl èc!

r9g4

f{hile Èhis is a step Ín the right direction to ensure

adequate environmental protectionr it ís not enough. This is
because not alI of rnants hazardous actsivÍties are regulated, and

not all infringements will be noticed and prevented by the

relevant reguLating agency.

Because our natural- environment is valuable in so many

different ways to all of us, it would appear that vre aL1 have an

ínterest in ensur ing that unnecessary destruction of the

environment does not occur. However, as the 1aw presenÈ1y

stands, standing requirements will often prevent individuals or

organisations being able to seek a legal renedy to prevent such

destruction.

Many of the difficulties encountered by a person seeking to

protect t,he environ¡nent stem from the fact that the common law

has been geared towards the protection of individual interestst
and those individual inÈerests restricted in practice to economic

interests.

fn some instances, indiviclual interests are adversely

affected when ¡nan begins to alter the environmentr for exampJ.e a

farmer sprayÍng weeds and tbereby ki11ing his neighbourrs stock.

In many instances however it will not be the person who has a

Property interest in the land being affected who will be unhappy

about the changes to the environ¡nent (indeed the property owner
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naybetheÍnstigatoroftheilevelopment).Insuchcasesitnay
wetlbethatnothingcanbedoneaboutthedeveloPmentunlessit
is in breach of sone statuÈory duty, r¡hich the relevant

regulatory authority is willing to enforce'

while it is undersÈandable that because many causes of

actionaredesignedtoProtectpersonalProPertyrightstheyare
not readily aclaptable to the relatÍve1y new idea of protecting

the environ¡nent for the public interest, it seems that some

causesofactioncouldbeadapteclifitwasdesire'iltodoso.-*---õnl"ãusã ot ãlïion whiðh could be utitised is an actÍon

forabreachofastatutoryrequÍrementprohibitingnoxious
danagetotheenvironment.However,eventhisactionhasnot
been readily available to Persons ancl organisations wishing to

protect the public interest in the environment. In order to be

able to institute proceedíngs, a member of the public will need

toshoweiÈherthataprivaterightofbishasbeenunlawfully
inÈerfered with, or not only that his public right has been

interfered with but also that he has suffered special clanage

different from the damage suffered in common by the rest of the

populaÈion, or that Ít was the int,ention of a statute to give a

private plaintiff a cause of action, a question of statutory

interpretation on which it is usually difficult to predict the

CourÈts decisíon.

unfortunatelyr these requirements are often difficult to

fulfÍ] and it will then be necessary, as in all public interest

suitsr for the concerned citizen or organisation to ask the

AÈtorney-GeneraI either to institute proceedings, or to grant his
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fiat to allow the citizen Ín question to proceed in the na¡ne of

lhe Attorney at the relation of the private citizen.

Thus in most causes of actlon the protection of the

environment wiIl nor¡na11y have to be achieved by a public

interest suit rather than a private suit, and unless the 1aw is

a1Èered it wilI be necessary to seek Èhe permÍssion of the

Altorney-GeneraI, as he is in 1aw regarded as the protector of

the public interest.

on the face of it it seems reasonable that one Pe!son should

protect the public interest. This woulcl undoubteclly prevent a

nrultÍplicity of suits and it will also prevent the day to day

activities of society grinding to a halt because sone "busy bodyn

woufct like to grandstand his private views of what is in the
luuti¡niÏt"Ítftñor".r€Er orì€ major drawback with Èhe choice of the

Attorney-General as the protector of the public interest, and

that is that he is, and is seen to be, Politically activer êIìd

his decisions must be affected by political realities and

contÍngencies.

This situation has come about because Austrafia has foll0wed

the English practice of Èhe Attorney-General as the crown

representatíve to enforce its property inÈerests ancl to bring

relator suits to protect the public interest as in actions

relating to public nuisance, and public rights of way, and more

recently in actions to enforce non-ProPrietary public Iaw. In

England however the law officers of the Crovrn are not, except in

a fornal sense, part of the political establishmenÈ and so their

9I
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systen works differently in pracÈice'

Thus the Australian Law Refor¡n Comrnission in a discussion

PaPerentitledðççesÞ-!e-tbe-ÇeuE!Þ:Stagéins¡-PuþIiç-IDleEcEt

ÌËtff.iå"" u.r'.'oî'"".Iå,oå, fJå"î:E8Hå"ittåu ttåE

ñ"p,i';iiðtË:îiïir.:i:.; esenr siruarion is
unsatisfactory' ññifJ átions may only very

rarely Prevent public inÈerest suits beíng brought which ouqht to

be broughtr it is irnportant as always that justice not only be

done but be ¡nanÍfestly seen to be done'

One ¡nethod of encouraging environ¡nental protection would be

to expand the range of circumstances in which private individuals

have a rigbt to com¡nence proceedings relating to tbe envitonment'

InrecentyearsÈhecourtshavebeenpreparedtoaccepta
greater range of interests as worthy of protecÈion and therefore

to nlisten Èon a wider range of persons by granting them

standing. For exampre in EêÊuaoies Wildeloess Êggiety v' EEêseË

1I9g2156è.I¡^iI'B.76'3and[¡¿3gEIslanêDefendersQrsanisaÈÂco
I¡Ed.Y^geEceyEêyTawnÇounciIflgg3l2Qld'B.22theCourtwas
prepared to accept that the plaintiffs bad standing due to the

factthattheyapprehendedthattheircommercialinterestswoulcl
be aclversely effected by the proposecl developments' In Èhe

for¡ner case their activiÈies involved selling souvenirs and

publications relating to the area and in the latter case Èheir

business was that of running tours for profit' In another caser

QuusegdEranblandc¡Algaa9fÀuElEêIiêIJtd^t}991}36è.L^8,
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425 the Eigh court held that the plaintíffs had standing arj.sing

fron theír position as menbers of the Gournclitchjnara conmunity

in relaÈion to their clains to custody and preservation of

ancestral relics in the Portland area'

DespitethisaPparentrelaxationofthest'anding

requirements by ÀustralÍan Courts it still appears far fro¡n clear

that our Courts would be prepared to follow the American Courts

andallowanyPersontocorn¡nenceProceedingstoprotecthis
recreational inÈerests. By recreational interests is meant

activities engagecl in, in the area in question' otherwise than

for financial gain. For exa¡nple the applicant may be able to

establishthatberegularlygoesbushwatkingorbirclwatchingor
fishing in the area.

The com¡nittee is of the view that the environment would have

a better chance of adequate protection if individuals were

entitled to seek injunctions and declarations Èo protect theÍr

recreationaf interests in addÍÈion to their economic interests'

since it is unclear that the Australian courÈs will feel free to

nodify the existing standing rules to accomodate recreational

interestsr we recommend that the law be a¡nendecl so as to provide

that proceedings nay be instituted as of right by any Person

where an activÍty has affected, or is likely Èo affect the

environment aclversely in such a way as to disadvantage the

complainantts pecuniary, heal'th or recreational interests'

Such an approach will notr howeverr in itself be sufficient

adequately to protect the environmenÈ, because a Person whose

recreaÈionalr pecuniary or health interests have been affected
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¡nayno!alwaysbemotivaÈedEoinstituteproceeclings.Indeecl
there Íìay not be any Person affected in these ways' fn such

caser it will stilf be entirely in the discretion of the

ÀtÈorney-Generalr to decide whether or not public inÈerest

proceedingsoughttobeinstitutecl;andthisash'ehavealready
staÈed is not entirely satisfactory'

This then leadls us to consideration of the further question

-whoshouldhavestandingtoseekremediesfromCourtsand
tribunals for Èhe protection of the public interest?

One option which has been suggested is that the roLe of Èhe

Attorney-GeneraI be replaced by an independent commission or

other bodyr or perhaps by a single Person t for exarnple an

Environmental Guardian. such person or body would sti11 have the

power to bring proceedÍngs ex officio or to allow private

citizens to institute proceeclings' This would have the

advantageofbeingseentobeindepen.lenÈfronanypolitical
pressures which maY arise.

TheCo¡n¡nitteeisoftheopinionthatthÍsapproachalone
would not be sufficientr ând if it were to be aclopted at aIlr it

would need to be adopÈed in conjunction with at Ieast sorne

broadening of the instances in whích me¡nbers of the public are

entítled to institute proceeclings as of right.
A different approach was Èaken by the BriÈish columbia Law

Reform Co¡nmission in iÈs report on civil Litigation in The

Public Interest. In that report the Co¡nnission recommended that,

subject, to certain qualificationsr any nember of the public

shoultt have the right to bring proceedings in respect of an
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acÈua1 or apprehended violation of a public right wheÈher the

violation relates to publíc nuisance, repeated infracÈions of a

statute, or a public body exceeding its powers.

Any individual who wished to brÍng such proceedings would

fÍrst request Èhe AtÈorney-General to take action. If Èhe

Attorney-ceneral refused or neglected to take action within a

reasonable time, Èhe individual would be perrnitted to bring the

proceedings in his ov¡n nane on obt.aining the consent of the

Court. The Comnission was of the view that such consent should

be given unless it could be shown t,hat there was noÈ a

justÍciable issue to be tried. The word 'justiciablen however is
question-begging in this context and a different word such as

ngenuinen would seem to be more appropriate.

A si¡nilar approach was also recommended by the minority
¡nembers of the Nerv Zealand PubIic and Administrative Law Reforn

Co¡nmittee in their 1978 Report entitled
gtegdins_iU_Aduinisllagive_LaE. Two ¡ne¡nbers of the Co¡nmittee

reco¡nmended that if the Attorney-General should refuse his
consent to a proposed actÍon, the CourÈ be given the power to
nake a nstanding ordern which would alLow the plaintiff to
proceed notwitbstanding the Attorney-Generalrs refusal of his
consent. They recommended that the Court should nake such.an

order if iÈ is satisfied that the applicant genuinely represents

Èhe public, that the public has a cause of cornplaint, and that in
alI the circu¡nstances, having regard to the nature of the

statutory power in question and tbe nu¡nber of Persons affected
therebyr Ít Ís appropriate that the applicanÈ should be permitted
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Èo comnence an application for review.

The Com¡nittee is of the view that this approach could if

appropriately modified prove a viable solution. ft is envisaged

that reforn coul¿l be implemented by a Provision along the lines:-
Any pe r son, Pôr tne r sh ip ¡ co rpo r at ion,
association, organisation or othel legal
enèity shalI have standing to com¡nence legal
proceedings where an administrative decisiont
or an action or proposed action of the
government or a governmenÈaI instru¡nentalilyr
or any person, partnershipr corporation,

Ê ãË1 
Eå 

ffiår";gå,iË ffiItiTf þ'fl rs üf f Èåçj åtÊsÊ t
disedveotase lbe ce¡lBlêinêDt.
Any pe r son r pâr tne r sh ip, corPo rat ion ¡
association, organisation, or other legal
entity, being of the belief that an
adninisÈrative decision, or an action or
proposed action of the government or a
governnental instrumentality or any Person,partnershipt corporationr association,
organisation or other lega1 entity has or is
IiBely !c edversely aftect lbe eDciEaDEeDl iD
sucb a uêy ês ts disedvaDlese lhe puþIic uev
epplv lo tbe Allornev:GeDerel for eitber -
(a) leave to commence proceedings on behalf
of the public interest; or

(b) proceedings to be com¡nenced by the
Attorney-General .

For the purposes of sections I and 2
"disadvantagen shall include (inter alia)
detriment pertaining to ínterests of a
pecuniary, health or recreatÍonal nature.

Ìilhere the Attorney-General has eÍther refused
a request made pursuant to section 2¡ or
neglected to reply to such a request within
I4 days. (or a reasonable ti¡ne) then an
application ¡nay be rnade to the Court f or an
order to grant standing.

Notice of an application made under section 4

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6.

must be given to the Attorney-General, who

I hÉ#À 
"î 

8' 3 
n 

Ë oi 
t 

È¡%d d"""'T" hl. H' t Ë åfå" f I oo lXå
appl 1caË 1on.

The Court sha1l only make an order granting
standing. where it is satisfied -
(a) that the person claiming to represent the
public interes! in the environnent wiIl
genuinely and adequately rePresent those
inEerests i

(b) that there Ís a likelihood that the
environment has been or will be adversely
affected in such a way as to clÍsadvantage the
publ ic;
and

(c) that in all the circu¡nstances it aPpeaEs
appropriate that Èhe applicant should be
allowed to comnence Proceedíngs to protect
the public interest.

7. (a) The Court may give its consenÈ on such
conditions that iÈ considers approprÍate
including the following -

(i) that the plaintiff satisfies ancl
continues to satisfY the Court
throughout the litÍgation that he will
adequately represent those individuals
not before the Court that wi 1 f be
affected by the liÈigation;
(ii) that notice be given bY
advertisement or otherwiser Èo those on
whose behalf the suit is brought that
Iitigation whicb affects their interests
is proceeding;

(iii) that the suit not be settlecl or
discontinued without the CourÈrs
permission.
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one of the original Parties to the
I it igat ion -

This approach of course differs consiilerably from the

approach Èaken by the Australian Law Reforn commission and Èhe

Law Reform Agencies of England and Nevr Zealand. In the approach

set out above the Àttorney-General may still become involved in

public interest IitigaÈion concerning the environment. Hov/evert

some of the evits perceived in the presenÈ system are avoided by

extending the circumstances in which me¡nbers of the public will

beco¡ne entitled to bring proceedings and by allowing the Courtt

on the Àttorney-General deciding not to commence or alIow the

commencenent of public interest proceedings in his narner to

pernit some qualified person to do so.

After further discussion several ne¡nbers of the Connittee

have reached the conclusion that the proposecl draft ought to go

one step further ancl omit completely the requirement of first
making an application to the Attorney-General.

It is thought that the court would be able to acÈ as an

adequate nfiltern, and that Èo add the requirernent of having to
apply first to the Àttorney-General would cause harmful clelays;

which usually can be i1l-afforded ín environment protection
cases.

This reco¡n¡nendation woulil involve the a¡¡endnent of sections

2-4 of the draft so as to-read:-
2. Any personr pârtnershÍp, corporation,

association, organisation, or other IegaI
entity, being of the be1Íef that an
administrative decision, or an action or
proposed action of the governrnent or a
governnental instrumentality or any person,
partnership, corporation, association,

I

I
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organisation or other legaI entity has or is
1i-ke1y adversely to affecÈ the environment in
such ã way as to disadvantage the public may
aPPly to the Court for an order to grant
stand ing .

3 ' I' ,otr"?ïiåå"?t"..t". "Jtut"1
d ng to interests of a

P recreational nature'

(Section 4 deleted)

If neither of these approacbes are considered suiÈab1e' and

you would prefer to folIow the recommendaÈions made by the Law

Reforn Àgencies in Englancl and Nevt Zealancl , and the ilraft

recom¡nendations of the AustraLian Law Reform Conmission, then in

thÍs Co¡n¡nitteers view it would be clesirable to attenPt to make

the sÈanding formula somewhat clearer tban those proposed by

those Àgencies.

The worclÍng which was suggesÈed by the Engl ish Law

commission for standing f9r judicial review, and which was

subsequently placed in order 53 rule 3(5) of the English suprene

Court Rules was Ín the following form:-
nThe Court shatl not grant leave (to apply
for judicial review) unless it considers that
the ãpplicant has a sufficient interest in
the mãtter to which Ehe application relates'n

A majority of the New zealand Public and Ad¡ninisÈraÈive Law

Refor¡n Committee aclvocated a somewhat sinilar approacht but

recomrnended that the provision be Ín a permissive rather than

nandatory terrn. The najority ¡nembers recommended that the

provision be in ter¡ns such as:-
rThe Court in exercising its iliscreÈíon to
gránt or refuse relief, i"y ref-use ít Íf of
Ëhe opinion that uire apþricãnt does noÈ have
a sufficient interest.n
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DifferentwordingagainwassuggestedinadiscussionpaPer

ftheAusËralianLawReformConmissionrelatingtoSÈandingin
ublic Interest Suits' The forr¡ula Put forward by the Co¡nmission

,asnrefiefÍsnottobedeniedonstandinggrounclsunlessthe

|ourtissatisfiedÈhattheissuessoughttoberaisedareofno
ealconcerntotheplaíntÍff.nTheCommissionaddedthatthe
'elevantlegislationshouldrnakeitclearthatnconcernlisnot

ro be judged by traditional rules and particularly that no

rroperty inÈerest is necessarY'

This co¡nmittee is of the view that the principal difficulty

rith any of the above for¡nulae is that there is likely to be a

:onsiderable amount of uncertainty as to their application' It

nayoftenbediffÍcuttÈopredictwbethertheplaintiffwillbe
leldtohavenareafconcernnornsufficientinÈerestn.It
;hould however be aclded that having a ftexible for¡nula does have

:be advantage of aIlowíng the Courts to interpret it in

¡ccordance with the particular circurnstances of each case'

lourts clo not however always take ailvanÈage of what rnay be

;onsiclered broad and flexible formul'ae, and in many instances

choose to ptace a narrow interpretation on the meaning of a

formula.

Thus the benefit of any proposecl for¡nula will depend largely

uPon how the Courts a!e prepared to interpret it ' ancl

unfortunately it is difficult to forecast witb any degree of

accuracy whether such formulae wil 1 be interpreted in a

rest,rictive manner, or in such a nanner as to do no more than
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exclude vexatious litigants.
If it is thought desirable that the courts should take the

latter course, it would be wise to nake it clearer that that was

the Íntended result. This could be done by providing that anyone

coufd institute proceedings, but that the court has power Èo

strike the¡n out Íf Ít appeared thal those proceedings were

brought for reasons other than a genuine concern for the

envi ron¡nent .

If by nreal concernn or nsufficient interestn it is intended

that the plaintiff should be affected in some way, but that it

does not ¡¡atter Èhat the rest of the community is sinilarly

affected, that also could be stated wÍth nore clarity. For

exanple, the sÈanding requirements proposed by smillie in I¡9SUg

Steodi = Ibe BeBsrt of lbe Buþlic êod AdsinistlêgiYe Law Befsrn

CguuiLlee lIgZgI 4 OIaSO Ir.B'l4l could be ¡nodified so as Èo

read: -

Àlternatively, the generality of the

be ¡nade clear in a simitar manner to thaÈ

the heading nCombination of Suggested

provision coufd read:-

teú¡n ninterestn could

proposed earlier under

Approaches". Thus the

standing ton(a) AnY Person shall have
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conmence proceedings where an actÍon or
proposed action has or is 1ike1y to adversely
affect the envÍron¡nent in such a way as Èo
ilisadvantage the complainanÈ.
(b) For the purposes of this sectÍon,
disadvantage shall include (inÈer alia)
detriment pertaining to interest of a
pecuniary, health or recreational naÈure.n

Bowever, if this, or any other restrictive sÈanding formula

were to be adoptedr it would stil1 be necessary to have a

mechanis¡n whereby the AÈtorney-General could be approached to

commence proceedings on the publicrs behalf.

If however, it is thought to be desirable Èhat Ehe standíng

requirernents shouLd be fixed somewhere between allowing anyone

excepÈ vexatious litigants to sue ancl allowing anyone who is
personally affected to sue, then it is difficult to find a

for¡nu1a which is any nore precise and certain than those of nreal

concernn and nsufficient interest". It would however seem

desirable Èo make it clear (if that is what is intended) Èhat the

person bringing the proceeding need not necessarily be affected
in his person or property by the action or proposed action. This

could be accornplished by adding a proviso which stated that a

pelson may have a sufficient interest, or real concern in the
subject matter despite the fact that he is not personally
disadvantaged by the action or proposed action and wÍshes to
bring proceedÍngs sorely to protect the environrnent, in order to
benefiÈ the interest the public in generar has in t,he protectÍon
of the environment.

Eaving reached this stage, the idea of introducing a public
trusÈ doctrine appears Less radical than it nay have otherwise
been. Given that almost anyone would be entitled to bring
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environmental proceedings for breach of statutory duty or
¡uisance or any oÈ.her rel.evant cause of action, it does noÈ seem

such a bis jump Èo say that virtgally anyone coutd conmence

procèedings for the protecÈion of the air, water and oÈher

natural resources, and the publ ic interest therein, from
pollution' inpairment or destruction.

rn cases where the compJ.ainant, is not in any way directry
affected by the action complained about, a percentage of such

complainants hrould be vexatious litigants or "busy bodiesn.
Í{hire there will be a very rarge proportion of genuine cornpJ.aints

brought' it would seem preferable thaÈ there be some form of
screening nechanisn. ThÍs screening process would be useful noÈ

only to separate out those complaÍnants who are busy bodies
wishing to air their views, but would also ensure that it was

possible to prevent conplainants who were in other ways
unsuitable to protect the public inÈerest from being al.lowecl to
sue. Accordingryr our proposed formula of a wide grant of
standing with a screening test appried by the courts wourd ensure
that anyone who was in any nay rearry affected by an action would
have standing to bring proceedings.

The Committee

for environ¡nental

we must point out

cause of action.

Rather than merely extending
respect to exÍsting causes of action

NgW CèUSE QE AETIAN

was asked to devise a single rule of standing
a

matters. While we have attempted to do Èhis,

that in ttoing so we have also created â new

the rules of standing with

- for example in respect of
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clic nuisance, we have prescribed a new set of facts and

rcumsÈances Ín whích a cause of action will be said Èo have

[sen. Under our reco¡nnendations a cause of action will arise

ere a legal entity has affected or is likeIy to affect
uersely the environment in such a way as to disadvantage the

:uniary, health or recreational interesÈs of a parÈicular

lividualr or of the public in general.

This new cause of actíon is accompanied by extended rules of

rnding. where a person can show that he has been personally

;advantaged by Èhe set of facts that constitute Èhe cause of

:ion, then he may institute proceedings as of right. Where the

rpJ.aÍnant does not al1ege a personal disadvantage but rather a

;advantage to the public in general then he nay institute
rceedings with the permission of the CourÈ.

The approach which has been taken is in this regard si¡nilar
that taken in Section 2(1) of the UiChiSan EnyirgOneutal

Itecligo èCÈ 1920. That section provides that an action may be

.ntained for the protection of the air, water and other natural
iources and the public trust therein from pollution, Ínpairrnent

destructÍon. Standing wÍth respect to that cause of action is
rnted to rThe Àttorney-General, any politícal subdivislon of
I stater any instrumentality or agency of the state or of a

I itical subdivision thereofr âDy person, partnershipr
poratÍon, association¡ organization or other 1egal entity.n

It may be that the fact that a neÍ¡ cause of acÈion is
:ended ought to be ¡nade clearer in the anending legislation
rn fs the case with our proposed draft. This could be done in
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a number of ways. One possibiJ.ity would be to provide at Èhe
beginning a general provision along the following lines:-

'Tbe purpose of this Act is to provide both anew cause of acÈion and an eitenaea rule ofstancling, so that the environménï of tf¡isState may be more adequately proteciea_"
Alternatively or in conjunction, it could be provided
at the conclusion of section l:-

n*uy co¡nmence. proceedings to prevent theenvironment being adversel-y arfectãã.;
Si¡nÍ1ar words could be added to the end of sections 2(a) and 2(b)

of Èhe firsÈ alternative draft, and at tbe conclusion of section
2 of the second aLternative draft.
BIGUI AE èTIQBNEX-GENEBèL !A INSIIISEE PBQCEEDINqg

Presently Èhe Attorney-General may Ínstitute proceedings to
protect the pubric interest ex officio, or he nay authorise
proceedings to be brought by another person, as relator using the
na¡¡e of the Attorney-General, to prot.ect the public interest.
The main instances in which Èhe Attorney-General becomes involved
in public interest suiÈs involving environ¡rental protection are
in actions to abate public nuisancesr and in proceedÍngs to
obtain an injunction restraining a breach of a statuÈory duty or
the commission of å statutory offence.

As the Àttorney-Generar is the protector of the public
lnterest¡ he shourd be entiÈrecr to institute proceedings rerating
to the proposed new cause of actÍon. Eowever in order to ensure
that this is so, and also as a reninder that in not aLJ. instances
will private cÍÈizens be incrÍned to institute pubric interest
proceedingsr it should be made clear that the Attorney-ceneraL
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nay institute Proceedings under the proposed procedures' This

coulõl be done by adding a further section after those dealing

with stancling orders Ín the following form:-

EOBU gE BEUEDE : INüUNÇEI9N

Having in effecÈ' recommended that a greater number of

people in a larger variety of circu¡nstances ought to be able to

apply to the court for reI ief when iE aPPears thab the

environ¡nent is being adversely affectedr the next question to be

answered is: what form of remedy should be available'

In extending the circu¡nstances in wbich proceeclings may be

brought, the prirnary ai¡n has been Èo ensure tbat the environment

is acleguately Protected' as distinct from ensuring that

individuals are co¡nPensated for tbeir loss' Therefore the most

apProPriate remedy wiIl nor¡na11y be an injunction to prevenf

damage or further danage being done to tbe environment and to

stop action already being Èaken wbich has this effect'

One ¡naEter which perhaps should be raisecl at this staget is

that difficulties nay be encounterecl by a person seeking an

Ínjunction Èo prevent alterations to the environment when he

nerely fears that it will be cletrÍ¡nenta1Iy affecÈed and is unable

Èo show thaÈ this will be the case'
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Bates in Eaviroanen_tal_ _Lars Lo èUCt_rÂlje rightly points out
that in environmental matte!s prevention is definitery better
than curer with the resurt thaÈ quia timet injunctions, which
issue Èo renove the threat of harm, are nore desirabre than an
injuncÈion at a later date to stop the continuance of danage when
irretrievable harm has already occurred.

The difficulties of this type of injunction resurt fro¡n Èhe

requirement that the danger must be imminent, that any damage

likely to result be of extreme gravityr and that the danage be
capable of present quantification (per Cha¡nberlain J. in Ifin y.
çoEporelian sf tbe citv sf èdeleide : uuEeperleil = 1965r.

lPrI on EglriLa_þle Bea-sèieg explains the position thus at
pages 342-3333:-
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Parties.

This test rnay wel l prove to be too restrictíve in so¡ne

nstancesofenviron¡nentalinterference.In¿leedl'oftennobodyis
eally certain as to what the ecological and environ¡nental

rffects of any development will be' It is sub¡nitÈed bhat a

)erson concerned about the effect on the environment' antl

iubsequent detrimental effect on hi¡¡se1f should not be required

:o establish the degree of probability of i¡nminent danger Èhat is

rresently required by faw' The Court shoutd have a wider

tiscretion, which v¡i11 aIlow it in appropriate cases to grant an

lnjunction when a]1 that can be pointed to is Èhat there is

lroper reason for the applicant to fear that the proposed

ievelopment witl adversely affect his interests'

It is envisaged that a Provision basically along the

following lines could be enactecl Èo deal with the sÍtuation:-
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their underÈaking if called on so to do.

DEçI¡èBAIION

Àltbough at fírst the Committee was disposed to recommend

that the remedy available under the proposed provisions be

restricted to injunctÍons, it was soon rearised that decLarations

rere a desirable and necessary remecly as well Ín many cases.

Declarations are often sought when co¡nmonwealth or state
govern¡nents are in some way involvecl ín the rerevant proceedings.

f0r exanpre in AuslraliaD CooEercegigD Eounêeliou IDç. y¡

Conuooueallh JIgggI 54 è.I¡^ü,8. 126 the Foundation sought (inÈer'

alia) a declaration that a decision approving of the creation of
a tourist resort at Farnborough in Queensl.and and of the exchange

contror transacÈions ancÍl1ary thereto was void on the ground

that there had been a faÍ1ure to cornply with the Environ¡nent
Protection (Impact of proposals) Àct Ig:.4 (Cwth) and the
administrative procedures approved thereuncter the Foundation also
sought an injunction restraining the defendants from acting upon

the decision. These decLarations were refused by a majority of
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the fligh Court of Australia for want of standing'

rn IBsEaE c' Cosnenueellb lIgggI 54 A'I¡'i['B' 395

the plaintiff sought a declaration that the Co¡nmonwealth by

supporting the S'À'L'T' II Treaty vtas acÈing in breach of certain

principles of international 1aw' The plaintiff again failecl for

lack of standing'

InwegêDcgy'ço$¡BgDEeellhII992I56è'L.J.B.16theFuII
Court held that the plaintiff who was born on Darnley Island and

proposed to carry on certain co¡nmercÍal activities on the seabed

surrounding the island, hacl locus standi Èo clai¡n (inÈer alia)

decrara'ions that Darnrey rsrand did not form part of the state

of Queenslantl ancl that certain Commonwealth and Queenslancl

fisheries and offshore petroleum regisration, which would i¡npinge

on his ProPosed acÈivitiest was either invalid or had no

application to that island'

InQuusY^AIcaêoÍAustlalial¡ti!'ltggu55À^IJJI.B.63l
two Aborigines sought an injunction restraínÍng Alcoa from

carrying out on land in the Portland area of Victoria works whÍch

would interfere with AborigÍna1 relics on that lantl in

contravention of the Archaelogical and Aboriginal Relícs

Preservation Act 1972. The appellants also sought a declaration

t,hat the relics in question were nrelicsnr within the neanÍng of

the AcÈ. They were held to have standing for these PurPoses'

RecentlyÍnTborneêDdolhelsv¡DougwaêecaEsultêBt9PÈy^

IrLd. and atbeEE II9g5I V^8.433 the plaintiffs sought a

declaration that a relevant building permit was void' and as
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ancillary thereto, a mandatory injuncÈion requiring the defendant
fo remove at least the second storey of the extension, and
damages' The Fu11 court of victorÍa held that the plaintiff
lacked standing to pursue any of these claims.

Although the rernedy of declaration has no restraining or
mandatory effect in Ítself it is very unlikely to be ignored when
ancillary relief can usually be clai¡ned if the decLaration does
not suffice to determine the rights in issue. rndeed in
environmental law câs€sr decr.aration and injunction are 1ike1y to
be the most sought after re¡nedies. As can be seen from the cases
cited above a decr-araÈion is often sought regarding the vaJ.idity
of a particular adninistrative decision, while an injunction wi1
be sought to prevent a person acÈing upon that decision.

rn our view both remedies ought to be avairable under the
new environnental procedures.

DÀUèGES = PUBLIÇ INTEBEST PBQçEEDINGS

The Committee is of the view that injunctions and
declarations ought to be the only remedies available under the
proposed environmental proceedings brought in the public interesÈ
except where a right to damages present,ly exists and is capable
of being joined with the other claims for rerief. There are aa
nu¡nber of reasons for this. One is the difficulty of quantifying
ilanages in many such cases. Another Ís the difficulty of
deciding who should have a right Èo Èhe damages. A further
reason is that it could conceivably encourage people who have no
real interest in the environment to protect it to brÍng

1r1
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proceedings in Èhe sole hope thaÈ they will be granted an award

of damages. The nevt Procedures are designed for the proÈection

of the environmentr not to a11ov, people tO selI rights to

destroY it.
rndeed the uisbiseD EBsiEsDBen!êl Prsleclicn Ag! I9ZQ upon

whÍchourrecommendationsareparÈlybasedonlyallowsactíonsto
be conrnenced for cleclatory and eguitabte relief' Providing in

section Z (1):-
rThe Attorney-Genera1, any politic.al

"obdi.tition 
of Êhe state¡ any i,nstrume-ntality

or agenãy of the state or of a pol iti-c¿l
subdi-visi;n-Èhereof , any Person' partnership'
corporatíon¡ associationt . organizat:o-l ?:
othãr legal entity may rnaintain an actron rn
the circúit courChavlng jurisdiction-where
the aIrèõãa violation oõcurred or is likely
to occur fg¡
against the
thereofr any
state or of
any Person, partnershÍpr corporation'
asËociaiion, o-rganization or other legal
ã"iity for the piotection of the air¡ water
and oËher naturä1 resources and th.e pubLic
trust therein f rorn pol lution¡ irnpairnent or
destruction. n

we therefore recommend that where proceedings are brought in

Èhe public interest Pursuant to section 2 that darnages oughÈ not

be availabLe except under presently existing causes of action.

Tbis ought to be nade clear in the legislation'

DAUAGES èEÀBD TA BELEVANI AUEEOBIIT IN CASES OE NI¿ISèNCE TO BE

USED EOB EtsE PI¡BPOSE QE BEUEDËING TEE DAUðGE gAIJSED

The dífficul.ties of decitting how an award of clamages Ís to

be assessed and applied ín cases of public nuÍsance coulcl bowever
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be mitigated if it was decided to adopt the approach recommended

by the Þrilisb ÇolUnþia IJêU BefaEE QouuiSsiCO in theÍr Report on

Çivil Liliseliso ia lhe Puþlic Iotetcs. The com¡nission said at

pages 70-7I of their report:-
trÀs a rnatter of principle, we believe it
desirable that in cases of public nuisance,
the court should have a discretion to award
danages in addition to or in substitutÍon for
an injunction.
In cases of private nuÍsancer vârious
criteria have been laid down by the courts as
a guide to awarcling clarnages under the Act.
These criteria, howeverr rìây not prove too
helpfuÌ as they are in the ¡nain, concerned
with tbe seriousness of the personal loss
occasioned by the nuisance. fn our suggested
restate¡nent of the principle of Lord Cairnsl
Act, we would therefore give some guidance to
the court by I Íniting the danages that can be
awarded in those public nuisance actions
maintained as a result of our reco¡n¡nendation
Èo widen standing, to an amount thaÈ
represents the cost of renedying or repairing
Èhe effects of the nuisance.

lVe reco¡nmend that the court should have a
conplete discretion whether or not to make
such an award¡ and if it should decide to
make such an award¡ it should have the power
to direct how Èhe award is to be applied and
dÍsbursed. Àny such award should be payable
to the Àttorney-General who vrould then have a
duty to spend the a¡rount awarded to remedy
the damage caused by Èhe nuisance.
In exercising its cliscretion in awarding
damages for public nuisance, the court will
be guided by equitabfe considerations. ThÍs
gives the court a desirable degree of
flexibilityr and will alfow it to take a wide
va!iety of circurnsÈances into account,
including Èhe behaviour of the plaintíff and
defendant. There ísr of course, the unlikely
possibil ity that, as a result of our
recommendation to widen standing, a defendant
might be faced wÍth a number of acÈions in
respect of the same nuisance, in which a
clai¡n for damages is ¡nade in addÍtion to or
in substitution for an Ínjunction. This
possibility is not an overriding concern,
howeverr as vre are confÍdent that in most
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discretion refuse to ¡nake another danage

nuisance. n

The Com¡nission recorn¡nended that a provision in the
following terms be enacted:-

'52(1) In a public in I
undertaken Ín resPect of ,
the Supreme Court maY in E

in addition to an injunc s
payable to the Àttorney-General in an a¡nount
representing the cost of remedyíng the
effects of the nuisance on the sa¡ne basis as
it would for a private nuisance.

l2l !loney received by the Attorney-
General under this sectÍon shall be spent by
the Àttorney-General without any aPProPriation
other than this section in whatever nanner he
considers appropriate to remedy the effect of
the nuisance."

On the whole vre are against such an approach; partly due

to difficulties of ad¡ninistration; and partly al.so because it is

conceivable that it is a weapon which could be used unfairly.
Persons wishing to rid socÍeÈy and the environnent of a

particular developer once and for aI1, coulcl tleliberately refrain
fro¡n seeking an injunctionr until a great deal of work had been

done, and it would be extre¡ne1y expensive to put the environmenÈ

back into it,s (near) natural condition.

DèUAGES = PBQÇEEDINGS EBAUGEI èS QE BIGBI,. WEEN çI¡A¡UèNE çAN SEOW
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åç3UÀL IN¿SBT !O CIS INTEBESES

The comrnents which we have made regarding danages onry
rerate to Èhe question whether or not danages ought to be
available in public interest proceedings. DÍfferent
considerations will of course apply when the cl.aimant can show
actual injury Èo his interests and establish a private right of
action under the existing 1aw. rn such circumstances it is clear
Èhat he should and will continue Èo be entiÈled Èo clai¡n and be

awarded damages for his l-oss.

one ¡natter which has been raÍsed, however, is whether the
instances in which danages are available at com¡non law should be

extended. For exanpre, if the clause of the proposed Bill whích
allows a person to institute proceedings as of right, covers a

greater variety of situations than presently is Èhe case at
common 1aw, ought damages be avairable in those expanded
instances? To illustrate this, if a person in future cLaims Èhat
his recreational interests have been adversely affected he will
be abre to institute proceedings under the proposed section as of
right, should he also be able to claim damages? It is by no
means cLear that a sÍ¡nilar right woul.d exist at co¡n¡non law.

The proposed provisions are designed principarly to increase
the availabirity of the renedies of injunction and declaration.
The incidental question is whether the range of circumstances in
which private indÍviduars can claim damages ought also to be

expanded. Àssuning that instances in whi'ch individuals nay
institute proceedings as of right are to be more extensive under
the proposed provÍsions than at common law, one lthod of
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extending Èhe right to cIaí¡n danages woul¿l be to provide that

they may be granted whenever it is appropriate to Clo so in any

proceedings instiÈuted pursuanE Èo that Provision' On the other

hand, if iÈ is thought to be unnecessary or undesirable to

increaseEhesituationsinwhichdanragesareavailable,iÈwou].d
noneÈhe]essaPPearEobenecessaryanddesirabletoprovidethat,
although injunctions and declarations remain the only remedies

available under Èhe new procedures any p1aÍntiffs who have a

causeofactÍonfordamagesatcommonlawnayjoinsuchcommon
law clai¡n with the proposed applications for injunction and'/or

decfaration.

The Iatter approach has been taken in Michigan' fn Michigan

the 19?0 EovirOumenlal PrgleCÈion AsË recognises the public right

to a decent environ¡nent as an enforceable legal right' This right

is enforceabJ'e by private citizens' Under the Act only

cleclaratory and,equitable relief are avaiLable' Horúever there

have been instances invol'ving industrial air pollution in the

DetroÍt metropolitan area in whichTclain for equitable relief

under the Act have been joined with a clai¡n for clarnages uncler the

law of nuÍsance.

Before determining what approach should be taken in this

State¡ it would seen prudent to exa¡nine quickly the availability

of damages at co¡¡¡¡on 1aw. In instances where damages are claÍmed

for injuries resulting from an interference with Èhe environment'

the claim is ¡nost frequenÈIy brought in nuisance'

A further cause of action available to those injuretl

pollution or other ecological inpairrnent is an action
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negligence. Plaintiffs may however encounter difficulties in
proving any one of more of the requirementsr namely a duty, a

breach of Èhat duty, material injury and causal connection;

especially the first two requirements.

A clai¡n may also in sorne circumstances be based on ByIêDdS

C. gIeÈCbeE 11966I I¿,8. I Ex 265. rn thar case BLackburn J. at
pages 279-280 expounded the principle that a nperson who for his
own purposes brings on his lancl and collects and keeps there

anything likely to ilo mischief if it escapes, nust keep it at his
peri1, and, if he does not do so, is prina facie answerable for
all damage which is the natural consequence of its escape.tr

This was affirmed on appeal to the House of Lords see lyL¿gflg y^

EletçbeË II869I L.8,3 B,L. 330. This principle however can be

applied onJ.y in nescapen situationsr and is of limited use in
environmental 1iÈÍgation.

Except in the case of public nuisance it appears that
damages are not available Èo a person who suffers special danage

by reason of an infringenenÈ of a public right. ThaÈ this is so

appears fro¡n the judgment of King J. (as he Èhen was) in NeyiIIe
Nitscbke Careyaos Ply, Lld. y. UçEogee eud UcEDlge l5 S,À.S.8^

ffQ, where he said at pages 350-351:-

"ff the respondents have such a right of
action, it is for the eguiÈable remedies of
declaration and injunction. I am of opinion
Èhat the second Ii¡nb of the Boyce ruLe does
not confer on a person who suffers special
damage by reason of an infringement of a
public rÍght a right of actÍon to recover
that danage. It is true that the rule is
derived fro¡n the law of public nuisance and
that one who suffers particular danage as a
consequence of a pubJ.ic nuisance has a right
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autho! comments:

that the rules about public nuisance are
a guide to locus standi in many other
contexts. I

of injunction is available at the suit of
privaie individuals in cases where there is
-no comnon law acÈion f or damages f or breach
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À plaintiff however is more likely to be successful in
obtaining danages if he can fra¡ne his craim in nuisance. As
early as 161r, the court of Kingrs Bench granted damages to
plaintiffs whose air had been infected and corrupted by the
odours from the defendanrls hog sty (WitIiaE Àldre4.E çese l¡6¡lI
9 9s.Bep.5lÞ Z7 E.B. 916).

Nuisance can be of a private or of a public nature. private
nuisance traditionally was and still is, confined to invasions of
bhe interest Ín the use and enjoyrnent of Iand, although
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occasionatly an occuPier may recover for inciclental injury

sustained by him by reason of an interest in landr such as for

illness caused by noxious gases from an adjoining factory.

À public nuisance, by contrast, confe.rs. a cause of action
for damäges on anyone susÈaining Personal injury or other Ìoss,

although no rights or privileges in land of his have been

invaded.

rn order to conplaín of public nuísance, a private claimant

must be prepared to show that he incurred sorne nparticular" or

nspecialn loss over and above the ordinary inconvenience or

annoyance suffered by the public at large.

According to one view, the plaintiffrs injury nust have been

clifferent not merely in degree, but in kind fro¡n that sharecl by

the general public. rn iÈs nost extreme form, this has defeated

the clai¡ns of comrnercial fishermen for loss of their Iivelihood
against polluters of public waters, on the ground that their
fÍshing rights were no different fro¡n that of the general public

and that their peculiar econo¡nic inÈerest did not heIp. (see

Eichey c. ElecÈEic Beduclion 119201 2I Q.[¡.8, 3d, 369).

The more liberal approach is to allow recovery so long as

the plaintiffts injury was appreciably rnore substantial, rnore

direct, and ¡nore proxirnate without necessarily differing in its
nature. This would include all personal Ínjury and actual
pecuniary loss provided it exceedeil in degree what was suffered
by others.

The gist of private nuisance is an interference with an

occupier's interest in the beneficial use of his Land.
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Interference may consist of physical danage Èo land' buildingsr

anil chattels thereon or in disturbance of the comfort, health and

convenience of the occupant by offensive smeIl' noise, dust or by

reasonable fear of oners safety or healÈh.

However not all a¡nenities comrnonly associated with

beneficial use of land are vindicated by the 1aw of private

nuisance. Apparently aestheEic valuesr Like an unobstructed or

pleasing view from oners home, and privacy values such as freedom

frorn being spied upon from a vantage point are not protected.

In order to merit legaI interventionr the annoyance or

disconfort must be substantial and unreasonable. Most cases of

nuisance turn upon the gravity of the harm to Èhe complainant.

However weight is also given to the PurPose or motive of the

defendantrs activÍtY.
The nain reason for allowing damages to be clai¡ned under the

new cause of action, would be to extend the instances in which

damages were available - if that was considered to be desirable.

The question to be answered therefore is whether the instances in

which damages are available to private citizens for interference

with the environment should be expanded.

The comrnittee concedes that there may be some instances in

which damages are not now available, where Perhaps they should

be. There is, however a difficutty in exteniling the instances

in which damages are available, and that is to devise a set of

principles upon which danages ought to be given.

The committee tends to the vielt ÈhaÈ aÈ Present, at leastt

it is best to Ieave the laws regarding damages as they stand' rt
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shoutd however be made clear that a person seeking

or declaration under the provisions of the Act'

application with a comnon law action for damages'

inj unction

join the

gHIBD BèBIT PÀB3IçIPAEI9N IN 3EE èÐUINISEBÀEIgN OE ENYIB9NUENIA&

PBQIEÇEIQN I¿EGISLèIIQN

Apart from extending standing rules so as to enable members

of the public to institute proceedings for example for an

injunction to prevent destruction of the environment Èo the

detri¡nent of the individual or the public at 1arge, it is also

believed that members of the publÍc ought to be able to have a

greater opportunity to become involved in the aclmlnistraÈÍon of

EnvironmentaL Protection Legislation.

In contrast to the position previously discussetl obtaining

in Victoria and Tasmania, there is presenEly very I ittle
opportunity in this State for ¡nembers of the public to become

involved in decision-making affecting the environment.

Submissíons and appeals are usually the righÈ soIely of the

person proposing the development v¡hich is likely to affect the

environ¡nent. See for exanple the recent case of Ebe QUeeD g'

wêEd¿ eË perte Branþles goldinss Liuited Ilradius ês :gleanêwav:I

11993) 3tl S.A'g'8. lSl, where a majority of the Fu11 Court held

that the only person entitled to appeal was tbe applicant who had

been refused a licence, and the party opponent had no right of
appeal.

In fact very few of the many Acts which either directly or
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indirectly raise environmentar issues allow pubJ.ic participation
in the decision making process. rt is felt that to some extent
at reast. this position shourd be remedied. Dangers are seen
however in swinging too far in the opposite direction and thus
allowing environmental issues to be raised at any Èime in the
decision making and subsequent appeal process, by any person who

for whatever reason feels inclined to do so.

rf third party particÍpaÈion procedures are too extensive,
it would be ¡nore than likeJ.y that the system would be abused by
índividuals and organisations who wish to block any sort of
development at any cost. such peopre courd conceivably cause a

great arnount of unnecessary delay and expense to boÈh the
proponent for development for the licensing or consenting
authority, anil to the appeal tribunar or court. I{hile argunents
of expense and delay should not prevent meritorious craims being
heard, Èhey do constitute good reasons for attempting to
eriminate vexatious and frivolous clai¡ns and craims which are
pursued for some i.rrelevant purpose.

The difficurty is to devise a ¡nechanis¡n which wiJ.J. prevent
vexatÍous claims without stoppÍng meritorious claims. The

traditional ¡nethod adopted for this purpose is to require the
Person to be nadversely affected" by the activity in question.
This test howeverr as was explaÍned earlier in the report, has

been const¡ued rather narrowly so as only Èo include injury to
the person, his property or oÈber econo¡nic interests. À man

compraining about the destruction of his rocal environ¡nent may be

tì
I

able to point to none of these factors, but nay stiII have a jus
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cause of complaint that ought Èo be hearcl'

For example a Person nay be very ilistressed at the thought

of a Per¡nit being given to emit wastes into a river in which he

fishes for trout in his leisure ti¡ne' He nay be concerned Èhat

Èhe river witl look and srnell unpleasanÈ' ancl perhaps ¡nore

irnportantly fron his point of view' he rnay be concerned about tbe

effect it will have on fishÍng and the health of those who eat

fish caught in polluted waters' Ilhile none of these factors will

affect his econo¡nic interests they are like1y to affecE his

recreational interesÈs and his enjoyment of lifet and hence

deservetobetakenintoaccountwhenconsideratíonisgivento
the question of wheÈher or not to pernit waste to be disposed of

into the river.
Interestsotherthaneconomicinterestshavebeenrecognised

recentlv in the Euvironneol PEaÈeclioD lgee Duupiusl AcÈ I984'

That act provides by section 28 that the Suprene Court ¡nay uPon

application by the Attorney-General or by an interested person

grant an injunction. rrlnterested persont is defined to include

a reference to a Person whose use or enjoyment of any part of the

Eiear or of the aÍr sPace above' or of the seabetl or subsoíI

beneathr any Part of the sea, is or is likely to be adversely

affected by Èhe con¿luct concernedn' ¡

In the RePort it is reco¡n¡nended that lhe general staniling

reguirenents in environmental matters be extended to include

recreaÈiona1 interests. Perhaps this could be altered to say

'use or enjoymentn as in the Sea Duopios èct' Eowever' whichever

expression is usedr it is clear that the Person concerned must be
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adversely affect,ed in some way and that this is not restricted to
his economic interests.

It is suggested therefore, that participation in
envÍronmental decision naking should be restricted to those

persons r¡ho are likely to be affected in eiÈher an economic or a

recreational sense, just as it has been recom¡nended that the
general standÍng rules relating to the environment be restricted
in this way.

Although such a require¡nent may stil I appear rather
restrictive, there appears to be no other method of ensuring that
the system of public participat.ion is not abused. We gather

that difficultÍes of abuse nay have arisen in Victoria, and

therefore it would appear prudent to introduce ¡nore limited
measures than have been introduced there, at this stage at least.
IÈ will after all aJ.ways be possible to extend the third party
participation procedures at sone further date; but if extensive

rights are given now, it wilI be virtual.Ìy impossible to take

those rights away, even should they prove to result in
unreasonable abuse of the rights.

What is envisaged is Èhat "Ínterested personsn as clefined,

would be entitled to present written submissions to the original
decision naking authority. Where an appeal was instituted by the

proponent against the decision, there would be a si¡nilar righÈ to
present written sub¡nissions to the higher tribunal. It ¡nay be

that in exceptional circumstances the decision making auÈhority

or appellate tribunal wouLd feel Èhe need to call upon that
person for further informationr in either written or oral for¡n,
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buÈ no fisbt to parÈicipate actively in proceeclings would be

created.

The third party 1Íkewise woulcl have no lish! to aPpea1

against the making of a decision' Such an appeal could only be

instituted by }eave of the tribunal or court'

Thus a provísion roughly along the foltowing lines coulcl be

enacÈed along with the provision finally adopÈed to extend the

general standing rule in environmental matters'

TSIBD PêBlr PABEICIEè5IQN IN ENYIBANUENEAI¿ DEçISION UAKINS

(I) Any Person who believes that a proposed activity is likely

Èo affect the environment adversely in such a way as to

disadvantage his pecuniary, health or recreational

interestsr shall be entitled to sub¡nit written submissions

to any governnental, statutory¡ administrative' judicial or

similar body which is giving, or is about to give

considerationtoÈhequestionofwhetherornottopermiÈ
such activitY.

l2l lithere permission to carry on such an activity has been

refused, and the proponent appeals against the decisiolìr ârìY

person who would be eligible to sub¡nit sub¡nissions Pursuant

to section (1) , is l ikewise entitled 'to sub¡nit written

submissions to the appeltate body'

(3) Where perrnission to carry on such an activity has been

grantedt, a Person who would be eligible Èo sub¡nit

submissions pursuant to the previous two sections nay only

institute an appeal:-
(a) where such a right is expressly given by statute or

t26
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(b) the appellate body designated to hear the appeals
grants leave to do so.

For practical reasons it woutd seem preferabJ.e to deal wiÈhthird party rights in one general sÈatute rather than placingprovisions in every statute in which environmental issues cour.dconceivably be raised' This is the approach which the Attorney-General has indicated that he wishes should happen.
rt is not proposed Èhat notice of the proponent,sapplication be advertised. There are a nu¡nber of reasons forthis' First' advertising is not Èerribly effective Ín reachingthose persons r¡ho are likely Èo be adversely affected by thedecision in question. To ¡nake the advertisements nore effectivewould result in a great deal 0f extra expense without necessariryachieving the objective because few people read Èhe pubricadvertisenents' secondly, those people in a given area who arelikely to be affected by the environmenÈal implications of adecision are much more likely to become aware of the situationthrough the l0car "grapevine" than by a smaJ.l notice inserted inthe back pages of the nÀdvertiserr.

Thirdly, there would be difficultÍes due to the generalapplication of the provision, in that notice would need to begiven in arr instances where decisions possibly had environ¡nentalirnplÍcations and it could resur.t in nôtice having to be givenwith respect to extrenely trivÍal decisions.
Possibry the best way to deal witb Èhe quesÈion of notice,t+ouLd be to insert inÈo Acts relating Èo ricences affecting theenvÍronmeDt' â duty to give notice of apptications to carry on
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Ehose parÈicular tyPes of activÍtiesr

ensure that those Persons most fÍkely to

to be infor¡ned.

L28

such a nanner as Èo

affected were likeIY
in

be

BIGET TA BESEBåIN EBEèCEES AE ENvIBONMEN!è¡ P89EEçEIAN èç85

A furtber ¡nethod of involving rnenbers of the public in

environ¡nental protection, would be to a1low proceedings to be

instltuted to restrain breaches of acÈs designed to protect the

environ¡nent.

.n" *åî l%n""ln 
u,i""í""nËåïîtr*f,ü.tfråî "r1'unotoïún"årå"^Ë"r?tt!ïrttÍtr3Ê

l9Z9 which Provides:-
trI23.(1) èûy BeEÊgn may bring proceeclings in
the Court -fõi ãn order to rernedy or restrain
a breach of this Actr whether or not any
right of that person has been or nay be
Ínfringed by oi as a consequence of that
breach.

(2) Proceeclings under this section ¡nay
be brought by a person on his own behalf or
on behaif of-himself and on behalf of other
Persons (with their consent), or a body
õorporate or unincorporated (with the consent
of -its co¡nmittee or other controlling or
governing body)r having like or co¡nmon
interests in those Proceedings.

behalf
Pr itled to
co aYment of
Èh ed by the
Pe

Àlternatively standing rules could be broatlened so as to

allow Persons likely Èo be affected to bring proceedings. Àn

exarnple of this approach is section 28 of the Euvirongeulal

ProÈeclisn lSea Dunpiosl ècÈ 1994 which provides:-



I

"28. (I) The Supreme Court nay-

(a) upon application by the Attorney-ceneral
or by an interested personr grant an
injunction restraining a Person from engaging
in conduct thaÈ constituÈes, or would
constituter an offence under Division I or II
of Part II;
and

(b) make any order incldental or
suppl enentary to an order made or an
application under paragraph (a) r including an
order as to costs.

(2) The reference Ín subsection (1) (a) to an
interested Person shall be read as including
a reference to a Person whose use or
enjoyment of any part of the sea, or of the
aii space above, or of the seabed or subsoil
beneáthr aDy part of the sea, is, or is
like1y to be, adversely affecÈed by the
conduct concerned.

(3) The reference in subsection (1)(a) to
engaging in conduct shal 1 be read as
including a reference to -

(a) doing, refusing to dor or refraining
from doing, any act or thing;

or

(b) causing or permitting another Person
to do, refuse to do, or refrain from doingt
any act or thing.n

This approach could be modÍfied so as to corresPond with

the standing formula recom¡¡ended in this report.

be provided:-

Thus it could

nlrlhere an activity is being carried on in
contravention of a State AcÈ or regulationt
designed to protect the environment then -
(a) the Attorney-General

(b) any Person claining that the activity is
l.íkely tö affect the environ¡nent adversely in
such ã nay as to disadvantage his pecuniaryt
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health or recreational interests'

and

Act

rnay apply Èo the Court- for an injunction
iãéttiiïiñs such breach'n

AfEer consideration of our primary recommendation, we feel

Bhat Such a provision is probably unnecessary' as activities

ceing carried upon in contravention of sÈatutes designed for the

protection of the envÍron¡nentr are like1y to be actionable under

the provisions of the primary recommendation'

The only reason for having a seParate provision woulil be if

it was thought desirable to have an "open doorn approach to

standing in regard to actions for resÈraint of breaches of

environmentat protection Acts' In that case a further provision

gould be added at Èhe encl of the rnain recomnendations'

,,

P9
o
tn
c-'
ãesigned to protect tbe envÍronmentt may

aPPry io- tnï-õoot! f or an injunction
rêËtåinittg such breacl ' 

n

vlhile feeling that such a Provision has merits' the

Committee is of the view that it may ultimately Prove unnecessary

ifthewideningofÈhestandingrulesinthernannersuggestecl

Proves adequate to ensure that environrnental laws are enforced'

úfe therefore suggesÈ a nwait and seen approach'
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OBÐEB !O BECTIEY ENYIBANMEN!ÀL CÀZARÐS

One further maÈter which the Committee has considered'

the possibility of granting to 1oca1 government boclies a Power

order rectification of an environmentally hazardous situation.

ft is envisaged that provisions sÍ¡nilar to those founil in

Division III of Èhe WeedS ÀSt 1956 could be enacted. Thus a

council could require an owner or occupier to rectify an

environmentally hazardous situation by notice. I{here the notice

I.,as noÈ comPlied with, then Ehe council could carry out the

necessary work and recover the costs for doing so from the owner

or occuPier.

This would have the advantage of ensuring that the

environment was protected without resort to court procee¿lings

being necessary. This is particularly aclvanÈageous when the

complainant ancl the person carrying out the environmentally

hazardous activity are neighbours in a small comrnunity¡ where

litigation can cause ¡nuch bitterness for nany years. Thus a

person who was concerned that his neighbourts activities were

environ¡nentally hazardous could merely approach his councilr and

ask that a notice of abatement and rectification be sent out.

It would be necessary for the legislation which granted such

a power to order recÈificationr to set out clearly wbat was

regarded as an environnentally hazardous siÈuation. Àn examPfe

coul¿l be emission of waste contrary to state legislation.

I{hi1e of the vietr that aJ. lowing councils Èo order

rectification of certain hazardous situations has advantagesr vre

merely bring the possibility to your attention and make no
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recon¡nendation.

Belalisnsbip wilb reseuneudaliens sl 67th BepoEl

The re1 ationship between Èhese reco¡nmendations and tbose
:;:'ìãu"rv made- in our 67th Report relating to non-Party
íiä-"'ãrãi"is and amicus curiae should be nentioned for the sake
of comPleteness.

rnour6TthReportwe¡naderecommendationsastothe
circumstances in whicb the court oughÈ to aIlow a Person, who was

not a party to the proceedings, to nake submissions to the court.

A tesÈ for non-party intervenEion was formulaÈed in the

following terms:
rNon-party intervention may be allowed where
the intervener can provide argunenfs or
facts which wilf contribute to Èhe courtrs
reaching an informed decision, and where the
significance of these arguments or facts.ís
sufficient to outweígh any exPense and/ot
delay which rnay be caused to the parties by
such intervention. n

The reco¡nnendations made in the 67th Report are in some

respects similar to and run parallel with our recom¡nendatiOns in

this report although this report is confined to third party

participation in environrnental clecision making. This reportts

reconr¡nendations are designed to deal specifically with those

situations where the Iicensing of activities affecting the

environment is involved and to provide a simple ¡nechanism lrhereby

wrÍtten submissions can be made by any Person claining that the

licensed activity is likely Èo affect Èhe environment adversely

Ín such a way as to disadvantage his pecuniary health or
be

recreational interests. Such written sub¡nissíonsshould/¡nade to

the administrative or judicial body charged with the obligation
of naking the decision.
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By eray of contrast' the recornmendations of the 6zth Report
dear soleLy wiÈh non-party intervention in proceedings before the
suprerne court. The procedure reconìmended ín the 69th Report is
also sonewhat more formal. rntending intervenors are required to
seek leave to intervene by way of summons. supported by an
affidavit explaining the grounds upon which the inÈerventÍon is
sought. The sumrnons and affidavit have to be served upon the
parties to the action who then have a fulr opportunity to objecÈ
to such intervention on the hearing of Èhe su¡nmons. No such
preliminary formarities stand in the way of an intending
intervener before an environmental decision-making body.

Although Èhe recommendatÍons with respect to non-party
inÈervention in the 67th Report would, if irnpternented, in
isorated instances assist some persons wishÍng to int.ervene in
proceedings in order to ensure that tbe court considered the
environ¡nental implications of its decision, the reconmendations

in this report reLating to third party participation in
environmentar ¡natters are 1ike1y to prove sÍgnificanÈ1y ¡nore

useful in the area of environmental protection.

DISSENIING VIEEPQINE

rn concL us ion, it needs to be pointed out that the
recommendations only express the views of the majority of the
me¡nbers. One member of the Com¡nittee, Mr. Morgan, is opposed to
the broad approach recom¡nended by the rnajority of t,he committee.

He bel-ieves Èhat Èhe proposal has the capacity of too wide an

appl ication and Èhat it couLd lead Èo proceedings being
instituted in many unforeseen circumstances. This in turn rnay
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ultimately lead bo disruption to day to day activitíes carried

out in Èhis State'

!4r. Morgan feels that the proEection of Èhe environment

would best be dealt with by a statute by statute aPproach' Each

statute deating with environmental protectÍon for exanple' the

Çleeoè¿lActL294'EbeWesteUenegeueggAclL2T2,andthe
EucireoEeD!PEaEecllegJSeaDunplns}Àctlgg4wouldunderthis
approach be individually examined and a tlecision made as to what

rights ¡ne¡nbers of the public shoulél have to be involved in the

relevantlicensingandenforcernentprocedures.

SUUUèBY OE BEçOUUENDêTIQNS QE EEE UåJABÍIX

This Committee is of the view that if tbe environmenÈ is to

be Protected aclequatelyr it is necessary to broaclen the instances

in which mernbers of the public can become involved in

environ¡nental Protection'

The Co¡nmittee Perceives tha't there nay be dangers in

allowing any Person whatsoever Èo institute proceeclings with

regard to any grievance that he deems involves an environrnental

issue. As a result we have recorunended that proceedings only be

allowecl to be co¡nmenced as of rightr where the person clairns that

the environrnent has or is 1ikely to be adversely affected in such

a way as to detri¡nent that personts pecuniary' health or

recreational interests'
where a Person wishes to institute proceedings Èo Protect

the public interest in the environrnentr he ¡nust under one

reco¡nmendation aPpIy to the Attorney-General for approval ancl

failing approval aPPly to the Court' or under the alternative
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proposal apply directly Èo the Court for an order granting
stand ing .

Thus the firsÈ proposal is in the following terms:-
n1. (a) Any person, partnership, corporation,

association, org.anisation or ot,her legal entity
shall have standing to co¡nmence 1ega1 proceedings
where an administrative decision' or an action orproposed action of the government or agovernmental instrumentaliÈyt oE any person,
partnershipr corporationr êssociationr
organisation or other legaI entity has or is
likeIy adversely to affect the environment in such
a way as Èo disadvantage the conp].ainant.

(b) Subsection (a) of thÍs section is not intended
to limit any right of action available at common
law.

2. Any person, partnershipr corporation,
associatíon, organisation¡ or other
lega1 entity, being of the belief that
an adminístrative decision, or an actÍon
or proposed action of the government or
a governmental instrumentality or any
personr pârtnership, corporation,
association, organisation or other legal
entity has or is 1ikely adverseJ.y to
affect Èhe environment in such a way as
to disadvantage the public may apply Èo
the Attorney-General for either -
(a) leave to connence proceedings on
behalf of the public interest; or

(b) proceedings to be co¡nmenced by the
Attorney-Generaf.

For the purposes of sections L and 2

"disadvantagen shal 1 incl,ude (inÈer
alia) detriment pertaining to inÈerests
of a pecuniaryr health or recreational
nature.

Where the Attorney-General has either
refused a request made pursuant to
section 2¡ or neglected to reply to
such a request wÍthin 14 days (or a
reasonable time) then an application may
be ¡nade to the Court for an order to
grant standing.
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5.

6-

Notice of an apPl ication made under
section 4 must be given to the Attorney-
General, who shal1 be entiÈ1ed Èo nake
written or oral submissions to the Court
wiÈh respecÈ to the aPPIication.

The Court sha1l onIY rnake an order
granting standing¡ where it is satisfied

(a) that the Person claiming to
represent the publÍc Ínterest in the
environnent wil.f genuinelY and
adequately represent those interesf;
(b) that Ehere is a likelihood that the
environment has or will be adversely
affected in such a vtaY as to
disailvantage the public; and

(c) that in all the cÍrcumstances it
appears appropriate that the applicant
should be al lowed to com¡nence
proceedings to protect the PubIic
interest.
(a) The CourÈ may give its consent on
such conditÍons that it considers
appropriate including the following -

(i) that the plaintiff satisfies
and continues to satisfY the Court
throughout the litigation EhaÈ he
wÍ11 adequately rePresent Èhose
individuats noÈ before Ehe Court
that wil 1 be affected bY the
litigation;
(ii) that notice be given bY
advertise¡nent or otherwiser to
those in whose behalf the suit is
brought that I itigation which
affecÈs their interesÈs is
proceed ing;

(iii) that the suit not be settled
or discontinuecl without Èhe Courtrs
permission.

(b) The Court shal1 a1low individuals
who are not parties but who wiII be
affected by the suit Èo intervene in the
Iitigation to ¡nake representations of
law or fact or both on any aspect of the
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Therefore tbe

Iitigation, whetber pertaining to
liability or rernedies, on such terms as
ÍÈ stipulates unless it is satisfied
that Èhe reason for which the
interventÍon is soughÈ is being
satisfied by one of the original parties
to the litigation.'

The afternative proposaÌ is in largely similar ter¡ns.

Ilowever the requirement of seeking the AtÈorney-Generalrs

permission to proceed in public interest litigation is deleted.

alternative proposal provides:-

(a) Any personr partnershipr corporation,
association, organisation or other legaI entíty
shall have standing to co¡nnence IegaI proceedings
where an administrative decisionr or an action or
proposed action of the government or a
governmental instrumentality¡ or any Person,partnership, corporaÈion¡ association,
organisation or other legal entity has or is
likely adversely to affect the environment in such
a way as to disadvantage the comPlainant.

(b) Subsection (a) of this section is not
intended to limit any righb of action avaifable at
common law.

t.

2. Àny person, partnershípr corPoration,
association, organisation, or other
1egal entity¡ being of the belief that
an adninistrative decisionr or an action
or proposed action of the government or
a govern¡nental instrumentalÍty or any
personr partnership, corPoraÈion,
assocÍation, organisaEion or oÈher legal
enÈity has or is likely adversely Èo
affect the environ¡nent in such a way as
to disadvantage the public nay apply to
the Cou¡t for an order to grant
standing.

For the purposes of sections 1 and 2
rdisadvafitagen sha I I inc I ude ( inte r
alia) detriment pertaining to interesÈs
of a pecuniary, bealth or recreational
nature.

Notice of an application nade under
section 4 must be given to the Attorney-
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General, who shal I be enÈitled to make
written or oral submissions to the Court
with resPect to the aPPlication'

The Court shal 1 onIY make an order
gianting standing, wherè it is satisfied

(a) that the Person claining to
ieóresent the pubtic interest in the

"nïitonment 
will genuineIY and

adequately rePresent those interestsi

(b) that there is a likelihood that the
ènvironment has or will be adversely
affecÈed in such a $/aY as to
disadvantage the Public; and

(c) that in all the circurnstances it
appears appropriate that the applicant
should be allowed Èo commence
proceedings to ProÈecÈ the Publ ic
interest.
(a) The CourÈ may give its conse¡t on
such conditions that it considers
appropriate including the following -

(i) that the Plaintiff satisfies
ancl continues to satisfy the
Court Èhroughout the
litigation that he will
aclequatetY rePresent those
individual s not before the
Court that will be affected bY
the tiÈigation;

(ii) that notice be given bY
advertise¡nent or otherwise, Èo
Èhose on whose behalf the suÍt
is brought that Iitigation
which affects their interests
is Proceeding;

(iii) that the suÍÈ noÈ be settled
or discontinued witbout the
Courtts Pernrission-

(b) The Court shal1 a11ow individuals
who are not Parties but who will be
affected bY the suit to intervene
in the f itigation to nake
representations of law or fact or
both on anY asPect of the
litigation, whether Pertaining to

6.
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liability or remedies, on such
terms as it stipulates unless it issatisfied that the reason for which
the intervention is sought is being
satisfied by one of the originai
parties to the litigation.

lie feel that it should be ¡nade clear that the new procedures

create a new cause of actionr as wel] as broadening the rules of
standing.

It should also be made clear that the Attorney-ceneraJ. can,

and in appropriate circumstances should, institute proceedings

under the new procedures.

The only remedies available under the cause of actÍon wouLd

be decLarations and injunctions. However it would be possible to
join a conmon law clains for damages with Proceedings instituted
pursuant to the new Àct.

It should be made clear that in order for an injunction to

be granted, it is only necessary to show that disadvantage to

pecuniary, health or recreational interests is Iikely.
We also recommend that ¡ne¡nbers of the public have a rnore

extensive opportunity of beconing involved in environmental

clecision ¡naking Èhan is presently the case. A provísion
basicaÌly along the followi.ng lines is suggested:

Ebird ParÈy Parlicipatiqo in Eucirousental Decisiao Uakins

(1) Àny person who believes that a proposed activity is 1ikely

to affect the envÍronnent adversely in such a way as to
disadvantage his pecuniary, health or recreational
interests, sha1l be entitled Èo submit written submissions

to any governmental, statutoryr adninistrativer judicial or
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other body which is giving t oÍ is about to give

consideration to the question of whether or not to Per¡nit

such activitY'
(21 l{here pernission to carry on such an activity has been

refused,andtheapplicantappealsagainstthedecÍsion'any
person who would be eligible to sub¡niÈ submissions Pursuant

to section (1), Ís likewise entítted to subnit wrítten

sub¡nissions to the appellate body'

(3) (a) Irfhere permission to carrY on such an activity has been

granted, a person who woutd be e1i9ible to submit

sub¡nissionspursuanÈtotheprevioustwosectionsnayonly
institute an aPPeaI:-

(i) where such a right is expressly given by statute or

(ii)wherethepersonhasuponnoticetothesuccessful
applicant applied to the body clesignated to hear the

appeals of aggrieved applicants for leave to appeal;

and leave has been granted.

(b) An appeal instituted Pursuant to the subsection (1) wilI

not operate as a stay of the grant, of permission unless the

third Party has, upon notice to the successful applicant'

applied to the appellate body for a stay and a stay has been

granted.

It may be desirable to insert into certain Àcts, a duty to

give notice of app).ications to carry on particular activities.

The prescribed noÈice would be sucb as to ensure that those

Persons most tikely to be affectect by Èhe relevant decision were
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those most Likely to be informed.

rn or¿ler to cl-arify our recommendations it was decided to
prepare a Draft Bill.r which we have done, and you wirr find
annexed to this report. rt must be stressed however that it i.s

merery inÈended Èo be used as a guide for parliamentary counser,
in drafting the proposed legislation.

The comrnittee recognise thaÈ increasing the opporÈunities
for public participation in environrnental matters wirL at times
resuÌt in derays in development. vte feer however that so¡ne

degree of delay is an acceptable price to pay to ensure that
environrnent,al factors are adequately taken into accounÈ. The

comnittee therefore reco¡n¡nends that legislation arong similar
lines to our draft provisions be enacted, thereby allowing the
pubric to play a greater rore in ensuring that environ¡nental
factors are protected.

I{e have the honour to

The Honourable Mr.
service leave ¡chen

Justice Legoe was in Europe on long
this report was signed.
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DBÀET EILL

Ihis Act may be cited as the Environmental Protection

(Public ParÈiciPation) Act 1986'

This Act shall come into operation on a day to be fixed by

proclanation.

pêEÈ li applicêlieD EeE Iniuuslice eE ÐeslaEêtorv BeIief ts
FiõseõÈ tbc Encirou$eol

(a) Any person, parÈnership' corporation' association'

organisation or other legal entity sha1l have standing to

commence 1egal proceedings where an administrative decision'

or an actÍon or ProPosed action of the government or a

governmental instrumentalityr or any Person' Partnership'

corporation, associatÍon, organisation or other tegat entiÈy

has or is likely adversely to affect the environment in such

a rúay as to disadvantage the conplaÍnanEr InaY comnence

proceeclings to Prevent the environnent being adversely

affected.
(b) Sub-section (a) of this section is not intencled Èo

limit any right of action available at common law'

Any personr Pârtnership, corPorationr âssociation'

organisation, or other lega1 entiÈy, being of the belief

that an ad¡ninistrative clecision, or an action or proposed

action of the governnent or a governmenÈa1 instrunenÈa1ity

or any personr partnership, corporation, association'

organisation or oÈher Iegal entity has or is like1y

adverseJ.y to af f ect the environnent in such a !ìtay as to

disadvantage the public may apply to the Court for an order



to grant standing to commence proceedings to prevent the

environment being adversely affected'

For the PurPoses of sections I and 2 "disadvantage" sha11

include (inter alia) detriment pertaining to interests of a

pecuniary, health or recreational nature'

Notice of an application made under section 4 must be given

to the Attorney-GeneraI, who shaLl be enÈitlecl to make

written or oraL submissions to the Court with respect to the

appl icat ion .

The court shall only make an order granting standing' where

it is satisfied -
(a) that the Person claiming to rePresent the publ Íc

interesÈ in the environment will genuinely and

adequately represent those interesÈs;

(b) Èhat there is a likelihood that the environment has or

willbeadverselyaffectedinsucbawayasto
clisadvantage the Public; and

(c) thaÈ in aII the circumstances it aPpears appropriate

that the appticanÈ should be allowed to commence

proceedings to protect the public interest'

(a) The Court may give j-ts consent on such conditions that

it, considers apProPriate including tbe following -

(i) that the plaintiff satisfies and continues to

satisfy the Court throughout the litigation that

he will ailequately represent those individuals nof

before the Court that will be affected by the

1 Ít igat ion;



(ii) thaÈ notice be given by advertisernent or

olherwise, to those in whose behalf the suit is

brought that 1 itigation which affects their

inÈerests is Proceeding;

(iii) that the suit not be settled or discontinued

without the Courtrs pernission.

(b) The Court shalI aIlow individual-s who are not parties

but who will be affected by the suit to intervene in

t.he Iitigation to nake representations of law or fact
or both on any asPect of the litigation, wheÈher

pertaining to liability or remedies' on such terms as

it stipulates unless it is satisfied that the reason

for which t.he intervention is sought. is being satisfied
by one of the original parties Èo the litigation.

(a) Where the Attorney-General is of the beLief that an

adninistrative decision, or an action or proposed action of

the governnent or a governmental instrunentality or any

personr partnership, corporaÈion, association, organisation

or other J.egaI entity is 1ike1y to affect the environment in
such a way as to dÍsadvantage the pecuniary, health or

recreational interests of the public; he may institute
proceedings under Èhis parÈ.

(b) Nothing in this Àct affecÈs the right of the Attorney-
General to authorise a person to conmence or maintain a

proceeding as a relator.



PêE! 2i Beuedåcs

upon hearing proceedings insÈituted pursuant to part 1 of
this Àct, the court may in its discretion grant. declaratory
or injunctive relief.
The court in its discreLion may grant an injunction if
saÈisfied that the environment is being, or is 1ikely to be,
interfered r+ith in a manner which is, or is Iikely to
disadvantage the pecuniary, health or recreational interests
of the cornplainant, or of the public Aenerally.
hlhere the relevant i.nterference with the environmenÈ gives
rise to a common 1aw action for damagesr an action for
damages may be joined with an application for reLief under
this Act.

Parl 3¡

UêkiDs

Ebird PerËy partisipatisn in EucironuenÈêl Deç¿Êian

Àny person who believes that a proposed activity is J.ikely
to affect the environnent adversely in such a h¡ay as to
disadvanÈage his pecuniary, health or recreationaÌ
interests, shalr be entitred to submit written submissÍons
to any governmentalr statutory, administrative, judicial or
similar body which is giving, or is about to give
consideratÍon to the guestion of whether or not to permit.
such activity.
where permission to carry on such an activiÈy has been

refused, and the proponent appeals against the decision, any
person who r+ould be erigible to submit submissions pursuant

i
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Èo the Iast preceding section is likewise enti.tled to submit

written submissions to the appellate body.

(a) Where permission to carry on such an activity has been

granted, a person who would be eligible to submit

submissions pursuant to the previous two secÈions may only

insÈituÈe an aPPeal:-

(i) where such a right is expressly given by statute or

(ii) where the person has upon notice to the successful

applicant applied to Èhe body designated to hear the

appeals of aggrieved applicants for Leave to appeal,

and leave has been granted.

(b) Àn appeal instituted pursuant to the subsection (1)

will noÈ operate as a stay of the grant of pernission unless

the third parÈy has, upon notice to the successful
applicant, applied to the appellate body for a stay and a

stay has been granted.
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Appenclix
Michigan's Environmental
Protection Act

T H O.)t.4 S J - /l N D E RSO N, G O RDON ROC KW E LL E N v I RO.\ ¡tI E NT /1 L
PROTECTION ACT OF I97O
lltieh Conp. Laus Ant 691 l20l- 1207 (Supþ. 1972).

l'hc Peoþlc oI th. Stak ol t\Iithigut cwl:
Sec l. This act, shall be kttown and may be cired as the "Thomas

J Anclerson, Gorclon Rækwell envirorrmental pretectiorr uct of 1970."

Sec 2, (l) 'l-he attorney gcneral, atry political suMivision oI thc statc.
anv insrrumenulir) or agency of the state or of a political suMivrsion

from pollution, impairment or dest¡uction.
(2) ln granting iclief provided b;r subsction (l) where there is in-

rrrlrerl,r rl.rr¡¡llrr¡l lìrr ¡rrrllrrtiort ¡rr [¡rr ln rrtti-polltrtion dcvicc rtr Jrttxe
tlu¡c, frxctl lry rulc or r)tlrcrwrrc, lr) rl lrìtnlrcrlt;tltty rrt .tgctlty ,rl
thc stutc or a ¡nlitical sutxlivision thereof, tltc court ma):

(u) l)etcrnrinù thc valirlitv. applicabilirv a¡¡d rersonahleness of the
snntl:rr ¡1.
(l)) il'lrcn¡rcr¡rr¡tlirrrlsrrrrr¡rlar<lt¡rlrcrleliricnt,dircctthcatlo¡rtitrt
ol'a st;urclrrtl a¡>¡>rotccl and speciñed by the court.

Scc ?r ll the rot¡rt lr¡rs reasonal¡le grounrl to doubt the solrency of
tlre ¡rlaintiff or the plairtill's ability to pav arv co5t orjudgtrrent u'lrich
rnighr bc renclercd against hinr in an actiot¡ brought under this act
thc (()urt rrrar or<ler thr' ¡rlairrtiff t() post a sutetli bK)ll(l rlr cash not
to exccctl S500.0r).

Scc. :ì rl) \\'hen thc ¡,lrirrtilf in the action has made a prirrra läcie
slrorring rlrar rhc rorrduct ¡rf the tlefcndant has, or is likcl¡ ro pollute,
impair or desuoy thc a¡r, hater or olhcr ttütural rcsrlt¡r( ('\ or I l:. l)t. !:.i
truit rherein, the defendant may rebrtt rhe prima làcie sh,'r'inq br

¡he submission of evidence to the contrary The defcndant Irl ¡!sr,
show, by way of an alñrmative dcfenæ, that thcrc is no [ersrbi¡ ',r]
prudent alternative to defendanCs corrdr¡cl and that :;t¡cl: corì(lu/ rt

consisænt with the promotion o[ the public health. safetr arl<t rreliar¡
itr liglrt of thc statc's P.rt ltttt¡ttllt toil( cl ll lìrl Ilìc lll r)l11 Ir,,!r |'l ¡1. rr rltrI ri

resourccs from pollution, impairrucnt or dcstructi¡tn F-rr fl)l .r. t,) tlìt
alfirmative defense, the principles of burden of proof arr.l sctcltt t'l
the evidence generally applicable in civil ¿ctiotrs in tht cittu¡t tt'utt'
shall apply to actions brought under tlris act.

(2) î'hé cou.t ntay oppoint " .url"r'o, tc{cttr- rth,, shaìl lx .r rlr.-
interested person and technically qualifie<|, to t¿kc tcst¡rnorrr .rrrl lr.rkt
a ræord ancl a report of his ñndings to ¿ltc court rr tht .,cti, 'r.

(3) Coss may be apportioncd to thc Partics il'Ihc rrrtcr( \ls ,I jr¡.rìi r

req u lre.

Src. il. (l) The court nra) Brant temF)rary and pctnrat,clt e(lutlrl,l(
rclief, or may impose conditions on thc defendant that arc rcquirtri
to protect the air, water and orher natural resourcc¡ or thc l)[trlir lrutt
therein fronr pollution. impairrncñt or dcstructit¡rt.

(2) lI administrative, licensing or r¡ther prrxecdirrgs rrt' rrqtrrrt:.I
or ¡vailable to tletermine the lc¡¡alitv of the defcndr¡tt's rorrrlr¡, t. rh,
court rnry retnit the partics trr such pr<xeedings r,ltitlt prr,tlrliill.
shall be conducted iIr accortlance qith and sut,lcct to thc ¡r,rrt.i,, '

ol Ac¡ No. 306 of the Putrl¡c Acrs of 1969. k-ing *ctrors :lJ lrJl r

24.313 of the Compilcd l¡ws of 1948, In so remittirrg tl,¿: ,.,u't n¡n,
gnnt temporar) equitable relief whcre necessîrv lor tlre protecttor,
of the air, water atrd other natural rcsources or the pubiic trt¡st (herci¡
from pollution, impairm€nt or destruction ln so rernitting thc r ,urt
shall reøinjurisdiction of the action pending compleúon thcrcr¡l fot
the purPos of determining wherher adequate Protætion [r('m [þllu-
tion. ¡mpairment or destruction has been aflorded



(9) UPon completion oIsuch præeedings. the court sll¡lì ,rrilutlrt ¡tt
the impæt of the de fendant's conduct on the air. water or I rthe r rì2 rur-' i

resot¡tccs ¡rlttl ¡¡n the puhlir trust tlrt'rritt ill ¡cttrrd:rnt. '\.llr ihr' il

Itr rtltlr arllurlirlti,rl¡ llte r,rrrlt tlr¡! rtt,lr'¡ lll.rl 'l'l'lrtr"r'-'l ' ' " '

taken ro thc cxtcnt nc€csslrç to pr(rtrt tlÍe rrghts rr¡',qr¡r¿r.l r¡r ri¡¡

act.
(4) Where, as to tny adrn¡rrt5lrativc, licensing or r)thtr l)r,h-r((l!rrÈ

iurlicirl rcvicw tl¡crcof is ¡t¡ril¡rblc, rrotwitlttl¡rtxlirrll lltr' lrrr,rr\i,,r\ li
rhÊ contrary of Act No. 30ti of rhe Public Aurs ol l!lt;11, ÌÁr r,r¡¡il¡is
to judic¡äl review, the rourt originully taking juris<li< riorr rlr,tll rr'¡in t;rtr¡

.jurisrliction for purposes of jndicial revier
Sec- 5.'(l) lVhenever administrative, licensing or rrther pr((c(.lrr¡.i(
and judicial revíew therer¡f are available bv lau, the agencr,)r ll,L 1 our !

mar pcrrnit thc atlornev gerreral. anv political sulxlirisi,)r L'l :lr, -t !(3

any iustrurirentaliry or agency of the sate or o[:' politicai ulxirrr.:r,r,
thereof, ¡ny per-son, partnership, corpor¡tion, ass(x¡ar¡orr, r,r (,rrrJI¡(,r,
or other legill
asserhng rhat
drrct rrlri< h hr
ing or dcstrov
¡rust therein.

(2) lrr rnl sr¡r'h ¡¡<lrrr sing or othe
ttt ,rrtr jrrrliri,rl n.r'íin c¡crl ¡xrllrrri

ruct¡un ol llìe air, natural reso
thcrein, shall be tl no conduct

approved which dæs, or is likely to have such effecr so long as
tncrc is a fclsiblc an(l prudent tlternarive consistent with tltÉ reason¡¡blÊ
requirenrcrrts ol'the d wel[are.

(3) Thc doctrines and res judicau may be
applied bv the court of suirs.
Sec. 6. This act shall be supplementary to ex¡sring administrative and
regulatory præedures provided by law.
Sec. 7. This acr shäll take effecr October l, l97O-

This acr is ortlered ro take immediate cffecr
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D. J Woolman. Director and Government pflnter. South Auslrslia


